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RELIGIOUS ’STORM CENTRE
m : m

if-eFireltoPairing ef
of IP:SI at- George's Masonic Lodge wor

shipped at toe Baptist church on Sun- 
moming last. The members oc- 
d a block of seats reserved for 

them in the body of the bouse. Rev. 
H. MacDonald was the preacher 

assisted in the Ser
ai the

St.John F»
1 --^df^ha^

wÊsmÊHÊ
«ral years lack, while pas- 
e Wolfville Baptist Church,
I the custom of Rev. Dr. Mac- 
this season to give a review 

ling year and of interpreting 
ant events. On Sunday last 
i preacher, and m the evening 
1923 and inle-ested a very 

who had assembled m 
The address showed a 
thoughPm its prepera- 

faitnful and instructive

3FsT~EB
lis ri?3«ï5
e blackest ink and write in terms
*■

âsV^d™5 "ir0îrauldhTOt 

be ignorant," says St. Paul, 
sU our fathers were under 

They could not see just 
IOW they were coming out, 
and there was one leading 
new the way and it is well 
Dk. footsteps of the
:r to 1923. Two features

it was a time of the severest 
if democracy. In country after 
revolutions took place m which 

and inefficient rulers and govern
ed deposed for men of greater 
and strength. In Bulgaria the 

Minister was divin out In 
a military di t-to assumed con- 

In China, President Li Yuan Hung, 
ve way to a military rul r. Greece 

King a tohday an no- 
at this tim can forecast the gov- 

m that to ntry. 
has a pre-election revolution 

full swing and Turkey has de 
p n a rep blic n form of govern

The day. «fort
of
eric IThe Streets CommitteethT petition for Uddhia 

fits foTcUizena of Prospect
1 most orp-'' ■ town.

On the
Lodg--' U<*| 
Archibald.Reverend R* W L.

Ph. D. Mi» Evelyn Duncanson 
with fine effect the "Star : 
ant" and Mr. Verne Graham

I,,; I k™

erection of which the sound of no iron

street fit brecommending the placing of a lif 
at the east of the new school build:

port was adopted.
The Finance Committee recommei 

ed that no action be taken on 
application of Albert Weatherbee
(be released of
ed had been wrongfully 

The Finance (Xmuuuw, * 
tte receipts dunrig the month
Util 'with expo

BE presidedl of
md was a

of
-

i: The e is something 
akin'to that in Free Masonry There 
is about the craft much of silence and 
mystery . Us secrets are hidden «Rh
in the breasts of those entitled to re 
ceive them and many of its kindly nene 
factions are performed witfi the .samel 
unobtrusiveness and secrecy 

But it was of the building 
acter to which the preacher particu
larly addressed himself. The temple 
of manhood, however complex, is an 
essential ur.ity, and is also builded ai 
silence. Ones thoughts, acts, purpose, 
emotions are the materials .of which 
character is made. The various com
ponent parts go to make up the unity 
of personality. All the good m each 
of us is joined to all the evil. The best 
cannot separate itself from the worst 
One may succeed in concealing **ne _ 
cherished vice for a time, but at the 
most unexpected moment the hidden 
thing will be made manifest. But 
when hidden, it will mar the life.

The use to which a building is to be 
put will determine its form and andii 
lecture. It is thus with the mating of 
manhood. If one takes for his 
the belief that life consists in the abun
dance of the things he may accumulate, 
his life will take on the nature of a ware
house or a of a bam. as that of thfl rich 
man in the parable, and but tittle , place - 
will be given to religion, cub 
to philanthropy. If another man ru*U 
pleasure the chief end of hie life, ltt« 
character will take the form of a ’ J* 1
house. There will be abundance M color • 
and tinsel. The names of players and fs 
actresses will be inscribed on the walls, 
bi t he will have slight 
with the world's state-men,

iiviitooltw't3m to I
:have:r

to a
of the,ss: * -, 

Up1- %is out to seize presidential
itiaer

1er 31st. wason D
The Archbishop of Canterbury, who 

through his announcement concerning 
meetings between leaders of the Anglican 
and Roman Catholic churches to dis
cuss reunion of the two churches, has 
raised a storm in Britain. There is a 
section of the Anglican church anxious 
to reunite with Rome and another 
section which declares the Anglican 
church will be split to pieces if the at
tempt at reunion succeeds.

and o of charare
chwpto tetSxinted

The Town Manager re
=blow toFife* lhis .., • .j

WEEK OF PRAYER 1K4Hr.
ing

Next week is the Week of Prayer. The 
Ministerial Association has approved ago 
the following programme: | ■

Monday, Jan. 7, Subject, "
People". Speaker. The 1 
Hemmeon, St. John’s Church of England.

Tuesday. Jan. 8. Subject: "All the 
World and its Peoples". Speaker, The 

andl Rev. W. S. Tedford, St. Andrew's United,

Itore of for '»
Our Young 

Rev. Douglas
ofand Ford tn 

of insurance 
taken up with the

regarding the effect 
follow such an addition 
ment. This will 
cantile

ical
the

SM
evidenced a keen1 FpSfre,

attended school

which 
to our

ere
GREENWICH. Herbin's mother

On the evening of Dec. 21st, the con- 
the Opera House, Wolf

ville, of the High School, was enjoyed 
to the full, by a large number of our 
residents, young and old» A number 
of our boys and girls are pupils in Wolf
ville High School.

Mrs. F. Andrew Pearson left oh Sat-

mars ««Mr s 
Siws:',ffi"
of outfit, and eleven cents on a

her "The

tifsü

cert held inn the
In d her ito I

to
andhis

more expensive equipment.costing I 
000. tte Committee approved of

entity to ascertain what propo

Mhe. v

Mesicix
ÜL*.

Rev. Douglas Hemmeon The Baptist

p Sr

urday morning, Dec. 22nd, for Bear 
River to spend a few days of the Christ
mas season at the home of her daugh
ter. Mrs. Brenton L. Merry.

Several from here, went to Wolf
ville. Sunday evening, 23rd, and en
joyed the Christmas Cantata, at the 

I. In United Church of St. Andrews 
: from Mr. and Mrs. John Fenwick, left 

have Oh Dec. 24th, for Rawson, Hants Co 
udden to visit relatives for a couple of weeks, 
x leg Miss Betty Fenwick wnet to New-

rekjrtiWL» s'

he
s which took 
a was due to 
inefficiency of the rulers, 
Of democracy has always 
:e and the failure to gov

in~
this
a& t.

the il andHi1
the ««*2£s,Ve '"*

irl*SpS:att
i2H) respectively, to ira 

terest, up-keep and operating 
ton wm passed by tl

'"and” 'loyai. cit3S w
I

ÿ PerChurch, (to be 

ie Rev. Douglas
t.

of tv o !
U ofT" 1 C ieV object is to do justly, to love im 

and to walk humbly with God. Ms 
will be fasl-ioned on ample lines, a

•s Yar'
ac MISS CASSIE WESTCOTT th with Ids parents. Rev Dr. ant

iSleof af&t aChild^n’sg
Wely. for 

Jesus, taC- ■-*-< , s opus!
tuiie that WÎMS4 h
fee, ikfeg-nkipWMHl______
intending to boild a lover e/ W i kifg 
about to make war Sgamat anotiiu 

! ^ j king?" There was not in his
all in tasteful ideas of th* season, net /literal 'tove^no^ixTl 
forgetting the old times and we# hem- a^rson of royal birtii.
cured custom of the trees of evergreen r,,,,ar,ieci hk brother men not as 
each side of the church door, outside, ],ut as princes, and the structures of 
at entrance. A large audience enjoyed acter they were building not as bunga- 
this service. , lows or shacks, but as palaces and man-

Mrs. Seth. Crowell recently visit- sjrPns such was his view of every man 
ed a few days with friends in Wolfville. who to know God.

Miss Ester Pearson went to Bear g,, disciples shouM ever seek to build 
River on Christmas day to v‘s‘t_5,t on generous lines. There should be a 
the home-offepr lister, Mri B L hfaiy. Bpacjous doorway in every life through 

Mr. Vernon Cow, of Ridgefend tom, wHch the needy maÿ enter and find 
went to Halifax to sprad the Christ- 3ympathy; a consulting room where 

”Ith counsel may be given; a rest-room where
Mr. and Mre. Howard Frasythe aid friends ^ come and breathe tie air 

fartoy, spent the day, Christmas, witi of pggcg There should be an upper 
relatives in New Minas. rooiTfrom whose windows he may look

Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Forsythe spent . . .
Christmas day in Woifvile, guest at hevoto
the home of their daughter, Mrs. Byard ^ diatan[
Fa™*- ,. , o _u_„ should be a sanctuary for God. In tte
JJ'Ii- deepest centre of the life there must

** what the temPle SolomonMre W a winl Sn tained- a hol>’ and if such is there
rl „freL'= reanvntS hî its benign and wholesome influence
toiC SSfity^nto ained at family •“ rf Stout.

h!nn^tS^trond?tonstlanddaroadsalllidtoe Character, like buildings, is subject
to to continual tinting. Every day Is a tore J “ ' sort of judgmert day. One life is

any.fo™ O'.tiavd. tested by prosperity and another by
>!-.r—-( sra?fe5 arttssts 

’sr&zssr.xsi"Tfew oTour young people attended Jipsup^en^S^UndTte SteS 

an informal dance at the home of Miss „u!^emat toWfihis written fa^r 
Çassie FautoiecPort Williams. U»t tos de^re-
Thureday everting. ed. A few years ago it stood, a noble
nr rfancriïLn hv MtoMm-v Vaïgto completed structun. Bui today un-

WilC ta Frto eveHng si«M|y cracks appear in the walls, parts
1 Rpttp» d iï «J Va»? of A are out of plum and the tower which

Winonai Bette. R. N.of Vj«- once mced it haa been removed. Part
to?V^1„TiMa of its foundation .was laid on a forma- 
SLJre. l,.h ^n tkm of sand. A serious misfortune, in-
Forsythe.. left on^ Wedraaday tnnrninj deed, But infinitely more serions is

.‘r Baur gags
d“ 2o£T> spender tolid^s let us take heed how we build. " y

is spend- 
of hispar-

Woir i 'eT râchS

iheNO . that v. .1 .eve witnessed
do not prove!' that democracji®* Been 
played out^ 'It has not yet been pro-
^‘Vsc-cond feature of the year was the 

intense anxiety as" to the European 
situation. Thke was the Russian quar
antine, the ajmpltx problems connect
ed with the Ruhr, the Corfu trouble 
and the uncertainty connected with 

nt of Germany, 
with anxiety as 
Who shall guide 

amid all her anxi 
has gone bravely about the 

settlement of her war debt to the Uni
ted States, a debt of 851,000,000 pounds 
Merting. with the firm belief that her 
greatest asset has ever been and ever 
will be respect for her word and her 
bond. In order to meet her obligations 
Britain taxes herself as no other coun
try does. $83 per capita, while France’s 
per capita does not exceed $29 and that 

75 of the United States $24. Good old
■ÜllHF > Dr .MacDonald made reference 

to the progress of science and of relig
ion throughout the year and closed 
with a reference to Dr. Millikan, the 

coveted Nobel prize in 
the same Dr. Millikan

.e and Unity’’ . Chr
rfhebychiMd,

■row*
'the decora

the funds.for
MlIwA tetter from

MTy^ge in the 

house in which he resides on

wereÎKS
(Front Street 

referred to the Sewer ' Committee

A resolution from the School Board 
recommending the finishing of addit
ional rooms in the new school build-

se a ml she passed or. late lions of

f= - 3H J
their

SSTJUtS'^ A
holidays at her old home in Gas- 

This year she had spoil the 
at home, «s tteual, and had 

returned four weeks when she 
stricken with her fatal illness. 

Mrs. Mark Gertridge, a close per- 
L aonal friend, accompanied the remains 
’ home and the funeral was held at her 

ne on Sunday afternoon Dec. 
Rev. Mr. Roop, of Wolfville, 
j the funeral sermon and 

■IwÉutifiïiŸ

a YetI
ini J en of The M 

tod FW.
1per eaux.

the 
two |s -the future govern me 

Britain is cSnsumed 
to her internal affairs, 
the sh^of state? But

Mre mS 3nd FellCe: by 

Mre McLettoi Georgia;

te srüæa
that at, the coming town meeting & 
citizens be asked to vote authority to«teir&sra
oedered paid: ^

ISa“ iteteiF

WË?*

;

ety

1!17th.
Year’ mas

the choir rendered most 
the following hymns which
^WM •nwre’be ^Stos in myCrown? " 

"Rest Sweetly Rest" and "The Sweet
^The deceawd was well known, and the 

of her death will be learned with

fav-the
after ^wnich^tlie 
service wi

21.28

■ 7*54
52.00-JPP

t the of Gsspereayu. ako two brothm, Archi
bald, at home, and Lothrope, in California

CHRISTMAS TREE

' fjand mists and see 
them the light on 

Above all, thereSpeciaSr
1........... V ' ' 'E. F. 41.

Thé

mto them AT THE ORPHEUM

- Young-Adams Company
In* the Fun Carnival of

For two nights, starting Wednesday 
January 9th., the Young-Adams Com
pany with sixteen capable artists in 
support of the Inimitable Dynamo of 
Fun, Margie Adams, who is noted for 
her wonderful gowns and 
will present the foBoWiifa unexcelled 
program;—On Wednesday evening that 
beautiful comedy-drama "Dora Dean." 
and on Thursday evening that great 
sensational melodrama "Spooks." 
Real novelties will also be introduced 
during the two shows, including Scot
tish pipers and dancers, 
character singera, the world’s cham
pion paper tearer. soft and wooden

S.*5,-.?tArt

llfclRobert W.
Early on Sunday morning fast at the 

home of his daughter. Mrs. D’Almatne, 
this town, there passed away a man of

■ ^‘W^fi^ with* the8 affairs
I of this community. Robert W. Starr
I bom at Starr's t<dnt. Sept. 11th, 1830,

a son of the late Richard Starr, one of■ SsSc
n Corner, and Mra. T% Pkttillo. of

■ Truro, art surviving members of the 
family. He had outlived

ation. but those who knew 
century ago and during the years follow
ing appreciated his worth and held him ■ rn lngfi esteem, in spite of his many 
years be retailed to a wonderful degree 
his mental and physical powers until 
the end came when be fell asleep tike a

Featur-
■

in
winner of the i 
physics. It is 
who formulated a statement, signed 
by forty of the leading educationists 
of the United States, with regard to

H '
pie^oflrtoLr&r b Q
their annual supper and Christmas tree 
at the Parish Hall. It proved to be one 
of the most successful affairs in the 
history of the church.

After supper various games were 
played, the young people, entering into 
them with enthusiasm. Santa Claus 
was not due to arrive until later so vari
ous scholars were tolled upon for re
citations 'and songs. Miss Margaret 
Brady. Bryce Hatfield. Ralph Creigh
ton and Bob. Hatfield gave recitations, 
and the Misses Mary Brady. Jean Stew
art, Francis Sandford, Peggy Brown 
and Kathleen Armburg contributed

the tendency to present science and 
tagonistic. This the cele- 

scientist stoutly denies. "The 
function of science," hé says, "is to 
develop a khowledge of the facts, Un
laws and processes of nature. The more 
important task of religion is to develop 

consciences, the ideals and aspira-

ligion. when it

religion
brated

an

IHRL
mthe

tions of mankind. It is 
'• of God which is 

and one wfaofa'JH 
the highest ideals of religion, 
presents Him as revealing Himself 
through countless ages in the development 
of earth as an abode for man with all 
his spiritual nature and God-like powers. ’

itception
science

Misa
ballad and

Jazz

A telegram had been received dur- 
ingiéjhe program and was read at its 

.*». a conclusion. It was from Santa Claus 
~ c , and stated that owing to a bad cold
Shtetohuîm h* woutinot be able to be present, but 
of the finest Mrs Sant» Claus would take hit place

to -i— -™ *» 3S u Ck».

advanced, be rendered valu
ta this sectirn which will

Do not miss seeing it. Prices are pop
ular. Seats are now on sale at the box 
office, Crpheum Theatre. See 
advertisement in this issue.

Mbeard’s Liniment far Distemper.

soBrss'ïsœrsïï
Davidson.—To Mr. and Mrs. ùul

16<*

a daughter, rir,Mr. . MgrEROÇOGICAL SYNOPSIS OF
= at

- n

f Everybody Tbnôue

. and Mre.
on is a student at Agri

cultural College, Truro.
*The company of the water system, 
known as the Neary hollow water works, 
installed, a few days before Christmas, 
a fine new pump run by electric power, 

, which

-.............
■mz '

As a 1 md to sea-level: 
inches, on 15th. 
inches, on 29th 

Temperatare! of ON air:
Maximum. 58.0 degrees, on 1st. 
Minimum, 2.8 degrees, on 20th.

Mean Temperature for the month. 
Departure from average, plus 5.33°
Total Sunshine. SO.S hours.

Days, 3.
Fair Days, 11.
Cldudy pays, 17.
Days offRain. 7.
Days of Snow., 9.
Total precipitation, 4.11 inches 

Departure from average, plua 0.08 in. 
The wind: •

Total mileage. 7723.
Greatest vefodty, 38, SE.
Prevailing direction, NW. 1977 miles 

H. G. PERRY, Observer

'K:

in the work

2SBÈ if XSUDDEN DEATH AT WHITEROCK
on the Tip of mA very sudden death occurred at White this much improving the system 

always provides good water.
■ Thursday evening, Dec. 20th, 

from here attended 
enjoyed, the splendid 

Christmas concert, with tree, held in 
the Baptist church at Port Williams. 
A good many of the children over here, 
attend S. S. at that church.

Our school closed for th holidays 
on Dec. 21st, the teacher and pupils 
having a large tree, with gifts a short 
programme of song» by the school, was 
all enjoyed that morning, nothing pub
lic. Our teacher, Miss Freda Ritcey, 
having f ir her homo, at Rivcrp-rt,
»ti2fevlhe next moming

Nr«nd Mrè Edward Heqrtigar and 

(.Continued on Pag* 8.)

,32.23*W when ' ■fearer be Vel. 1. No. WMfiili, January 4, ISM“ft FreeLS Onpre-■
a large number 
and thoroughly

i li lx

rr
me and «than who partook of 
them to be as fresh as when first 

, and as to the coatings, 
they looked bright and new and 
if mizel with fresh made goods 
I doubt if any but an expert would 
notiçe any difference.

“The aboyé may be all an old , 
story with your firm but as one"'-' 
who has a pride in our local in
stitutions

Clearin Another 
Letter

"At Christmas. 1920. my wife 
received from members of* the

Point, “■wed by «
and two madetfre old home and on New YeRr's 

Day was out for a sleigh-drive in company 
with his brother. On his return he com
plained of a pain in the head and entering
thc h^^^the"d611nDpr^dTlined

towith

apdM

St

mm :. IrZ
at it away ar 

urtil a few 
“I had the

a number « 
to say till

industries. I feel 
do is to write *» 
Mr. A.-PL Mes- 

Qxfoid St . Halifax

.■i

HH Seek every opportunity of getting in touch with those Who know southing 
that you dbo't —Rt. Hon J. R. Cfyi.ee.___________ £■
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hed at WolTviUe, N. S.. every Friday by
BROS., Printers and Publishers

might very well be undertaken* 
putation of being the prettiest town in 

surrounding sections are a de- 
it afford to do other than set our disap- 
would impair such a reputation.

work
'Wfâêis'

is and the

ELECTRIFY
===

.«w JWïyfiUftJS
les, both rteaaant and mournful, 
over me; fain would I have com

ember of the Canadian Weekly Newspaper Association. 
Member of Maritime Selected Weeklee THE OLD A

I mused as YOUR HOMEthat the day’s sins for Christ’s, sake be 
forgivert thee, and when I myself die, 
thou mayst bless me as a friend and a 
helper on the road to Heaven.”

“WHAT’S THE USE OF WORRY
ING”

■* "
A. j25Q*cription Rates—*n British Empire, in advance, $2.00 per year. To U. S.

Advertising Rate Cards and information respecting territory and samples
Ne^pLthÆttany adVerti*ing ****

, _ Adrertiier. must have copy in by Tuesday noon in order to insure changes 
later6””111* a°vertlsements- New display advertising copy can be accepted one day

Correspondence-Letters addressed to the El itor and intended for publies- 
DM1 must be ÿdrt and legibly written on one side of the paper only. The longer an 
mtieie, the- shorter its chance of insertion. All communications must bear the name 
• *TlteL pot necessarily for publication. Thé publication or rejection of articles 
** matter enfirefy m the discretion of the Editor. No responsibitity is assumed by 
the paper for tHe opinions expressed by correspondents.

whence 
I look-

It has been very truly said by some 
that more men and women are killed 
by worry than by all the wars and pla
gues. If it rains, we are having too much 
rain; if it doesn’t rain the country is 
going to bum up; if we have à pleasant 
winter, someone drags out that old 

Christmas means a 
in the spring; if the 

winter is severe the climate is becom
ing abominable.

Everybody knows

his longer stay and spake earnestly 
with him.

“Many blessings thou hast brought 
me for which I give thee thanks. New 
they have been every morning, and fresh 
every moment. Thou hast indeed from 
my heart's garden uprooted some hopes 
that I had planted there: with their 

__ _ _ _ clustering buds they fell, and were never
- E™1 Ie- • 1 quickened again.”
1 “ * t* <*■ 1 #- w 1. O I r------ IJ ..But I answered, “Thou hast also

U A L A A cl A hidden from my sight the loved aad
I the revered; clouds are strewn upon 

.1 Our pulpits are our work clothes. Each of us live I their face?: ^ rePly to my call no| „ some kind of « sermon rmr, day. | HÎ'fairXlX Xt, X, ^ T8*
------------ - r ii r ~ - -H !? ^ and Ptoce8 that once knew

1 • H11111 M -* them know them no more. ” Then in
CO-OPERATIVE BOOSTING s^^^r^or"^ SSt

ooostmg is a game that more than one can play. “I boost you. stone is rolling away from the.door of 
you boost me, ’ is a good motto, and “we will boost together ” is ,the sepulchre; I will enter in and slum- 
^iother good motto. The newspaper man can boost in a verv effet- Wl“i the years beyond the Flood."

P60»16 Want him to^krock me iÆ Slîr Fain Xîd Have 

‘ “ LTii?" “OO®4 a good deal more 'by coming out flat-footed and up-1 swept away the snows that gathered
nofaing the good that is in an individual or an institution and leav-lTOU,nd his hoaiy temples, but he__
mg unsaid what he knows to be bad But when this is done there l?re<ime 2?* .and stretched himself out 

for,the person or institution
wme that thé newspaper has to do it m order to hold its job with Ia, scroll folded beneath his mantle, 
tne public, as that is indeed a serious mistake. A newspaper man I .uwhat-.witness. sha11 fr bear of me at 
sees and hears more things, bad or good about individuals and IC- Judgment. ' Low and solemn were
SossiptogoMmaM1^!0118 other individuals thl'Üfeme o^edXd X™ dt d"
Je ^OSSPmg L I5ald not excepted, and It IS unfair to assume that I smal1 and great, stand before God.” 
it is because he does not know that he does not print it It is be-1 The midnisht clock struck, and I 
cause he has a sense of honor and a sense of feeling and last but not ïïS"1 umVÿe andLmourned for his

/might nnd hafmony )n lkhe community. Many thing friend. 1° rememtered w,t^pSn how
might be pnnted about our town which would make spicy reading)often 1 had slighted his wamipngs and 
Dut why herald such things abroad? The least said, the better The I?1? opportunities he had given me of 
newspaper man, however, has a keen sense of armrerintinn and | doing good, and had cast away the of the right wt,^? to suEtmXumeï ?r Xf Sg^ÜSSA fcg 

fa» * aPP£eci^6s the spirit of the man who, when he has a I dying lips came feebly a sigh, “Fare-
rew dollars worth of job printing, does not go galavanting about I wei!; Farewei! ” 
the country, spending car fare and time thinking he might get it LJi'SJ! passi0,n, t,Sl upon L ™e'

I 1ys’ "Wfve gUa printed here at
tr7'ng,‘o, help our town, and we will m turn help himIth6 departed: smiling, he greeted me, 

oy giving him the little printing we have to do.” This is the true I wld? good wishes and words of cheer,

• Jom a community. have yetumed his welcome my lips w$e
' Isileny Then he said. “Fear not! I have

municipal council should take action 3 aTpL^Xts1"6 Giver of,aU
arain urX re^rded unduly persistent The Acadian) "New Year, whither wilt thou ifead

, J^rges ,that aX the forthcommg annual session of the Muni- (me? Art thou appoint* to bring ime 
opal Council our County legislators should take into serious con-1 oL°r llfe or oeath?" ffe re-
Mderation the matter of providing some better method of dealing I ingei X sdteth Xth^thlme
duct of <rihis'Xth.St"tenCe COdnty jail. The present con-1 now. Mly Him who sitteth therifcn.
Duct of this institution is neither businesslike nor fair to the pris-1G,ve me thy hand and question hot; 
oners and demands immediate revision. Last winter there were w°ngh ,f?r,,th!l SFJ accomplish (His
STg,Sdrvr^rkofnthHeX80"-ws™en.we”abkto^r
■more a y S and wk° would be the better for it, W > I even here befe-l omise nothirM
were supported in idleness at the public expense, and from present I •* content ~r Take wit 
appearances the same thing is likely to happen again this winter thee„J Prayer *°r X-sdom,
This is not only expensive for r„e ratepayer but his a tended to Kme to°Sve " a

rim” 'u™6 ia ordei; tQ, secure a comfortable and easy I together, forget not that thou“âît^a 

nvmg at a time when outdoor life has few attractions. It also fre-1 Pdgnm for Eternifc-. if I bring thee

-j x ^ d°wn the public expenditure and prevent mereas-1 of bitterness cleave unto thy lips, be
«u taxation. v I not too eager to receive relief lest thou

Ip other lands a better and more rational method of handling ^y, ,jr?knes? °L")y f2ith' 9od’« 
this class of population is employed, and we might verv well follow glcetil wlst,m' t5ere'
The lerislatuiih^f1 N,Udm<£- X ^estern Provinces of our Dominion When the morSTbreateth TnXXst 
ine legislating; of Nova Scotia has made provision for such an in-1 g,rd thyself in the Holy Spirit's

”,"5'^™^,' ry d««M.iTProv.m=n,t.,S„5dcSi, |.r„î'

tions in the county and even if it might not be found possible to com-1™ ¥r «*°net of stars, knâl and ask 
^.plete all necessary arrangements to set the wheels in motion for 

this year it is certainly full time that a beginning should be made.

We have any number of suggestions 

how you can make your house work 

easier through ELECTRICITY 

Quality Electric Work

sophism—a green 
full churchyard

the utter futility 
pf worrying. Some people are never 
so happy as when they are miserable. 
It is the easiest thing in the world to 
fall into this wretched habit of enjoy;, 
ing misery. If the weather is beauti
ful somebody proceeds to tell us with 
prophetic glee: “This weather is too 
good; it can't last.”

How much corn does Worry grow? 
Does he feed the stock? Worry does 
none of these things, but great goblin 
that he is, grins leeringly at the farmer 
and makes him think he is to spend 
his last days in the almshouse. Many 
a farmer has worried so about the sea
son that he has not made the best of 
the season.

But the farmer is not the only one I 
who bows too often to worry. Million-1 
aires have worried themselves into their I 
graves because they lost a few thou-1 
sand dollars foolishly. The preachers I 
have worried themselves helpless be-1 
cause the world doesn’t reform over-1 
night; statesmen have gone to their I 
last home beneath the sod as a resulw 
of a defeat at the polls.

Grocers have died

-l
-i

s
J. C. MITCHELL

WOLFVILLE, N. S.
Phone 320

suff-

Cash and Carry
$5.(10 order DELIVERED FREEbroken hearted 

as have butchers, dry goods merchants, 
retailers of all kinds, when the little 
stock of goods is foreclosed and they 
face bankruptcy. Doctors, lawyers, 
teachers, professional men of all kinds 
all have been killed by Worry, the 
demon.

Away with Worry! He shall not rule 
us. Let slaves and weaklings tremble 
at his power. Ours is the privilege to 
conquer the beast and loose ourselves j 
from his power forever, 
and serene, we shall face the battle of I 
life unafraid, knowing that it is impos-l 
sible for us to strike one blow amiss. I

Though our sword may be broken! 
we shall fight on, knowing that a handi-1 ^ 
cap is an advantage to the courageous I 
heart. The hosts of bygone heroes wall 
watch our work. They too have won I 
the victory, and they wait for us to | 
claim ours.

Buy Here And Save Money
Special this week.

12 cakes soap with towel free
8 lbs Prunes (new) ____________
8 lbs. cocoa (good) ______
6 cans Peas_________________ _
6 cans Com____ *_................
5 cans Salmon.......................... ........
8 cans Soup.____ ..._____
5 cans Clams_______
64 oranges (good)__________...
3 lbs Grapes (best)_______ _____
6 lbs S. Raisins (best)............. ..
21 Rolls Toilet Paper_____
21 lbs R. Oats...............
1 gal. (best) Molasses.
Vtyroom (only)______

1 lb Orange Pekoe Tea

$1.00
1.00
1.00

Then calm 1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00

-.-1.00 
,.1.00 

-.1.00- w 9
t

St. Hyacinthe, Que., has the distinc
tion of having developed the world’s 
largest organ plant, and by native in
vention and improvements evolved an 
instrument which receives praise from 
the world’s first artists. An organ re
cently shipped by Cjwavant Freres 
of that place .to Paris, . France,, is abso
lutely the firn to leX/e the American 
continent for Europe the movement 
heretofore been in the opposite direc
tion, and was so shioped because the 
purchaser desired the finest and most 
up-to-date instrument that could be 
secured.

Y X/ f
5r

Phone S3

CALDWELL-YL.<XJ
LIMITED

Successor to FRANK BARTEAUXYou will never lose a job if you are 
on it all the time.

vmm y

BOYS’ BOOTSClear, Bright, and Beautiful

Our boys’ boots have won for them
selves a great reputation for goodness, 
If th*t boy of yours has a habit of 
wearing a pair of boots every six weeks, 
bring him here and let us shoe him 
with strong, sturdy boots, built for 
service.

C1VJC WATCH NIGHT SERVICE
In former times it was the custom in some churches to hold 

what was known a? a ‘Watch Night Service" during the dying 
horns of the old year. This practise is still continued in some com- 
mni lties and when the meeting is properly conducted certainly 
furnishes a profitable and .fitting time for reflection

The program of a service of this kind held at' Schnectady, N. 
Y., durmg the past three years has been broadsasted by,the Gen- 
eraJ Llectrtc Company s. station and received all over the country 
and by the radio outfit of this paper. The service occupied two 
hours and the program included addresses, musical selections and 
other interesting features. It was a community institution in which 
the representatives of the different religious denominations 
public men took part.

The idea of a community getting together at the end of the)I 
y®3!.to discuss matters of public interest is a very good one and I 

, with profit be applied in civic as well as religious life. There 11 
• ' always problems to be solved in which citizens generally are 11 
interested and which are worthy of the careful consideration of those11 
best quahqed to advise The Acadian has on différât .occasions 
advocated the holding of such a gathering at this season for the con
sideration of these problems Such a gathering need not provide 
an opportunity for fault-finding and criticism but rather a time 
lor reasonable and helpful délibération over the best methods of 
carrying on civic affairs. The selection of those who are to sit at the 
council board the new budget and many other items of equal im
portance might very profitably occupy a full evenings considera-

»

May The New Year Come 
Swinging Along With ;

Don’t Forget our repair 
department. Have your 
shoes fitted with
Panco or Bulldog
soles.

PROSPERITYand
i

and

HAPPINESS
and may every one of the housekeepers in 
Wo’ifville soon realize the happiness to be 
gained by sending the family washing to\ a D. JEFFERSONsI ‘X

The Cash Shoe Store/

The Valley LaundryROAD-SIDE SIGNBOARDS A NUISANCE
• , No i0n?er ‘n the State of Minnesota will road-side billboards|| 
inform the traveller what to smoke or chew or what hams are best. I 
The state legislature has decreed that all signs along the highways I 
must go Here is a hint that might very well be taken note of by I* 
the authorities of every community. 1 ”
.... In Nova Scotia our landscape is disfigured on every hand by! ™

aDd Varm°“,h Co., Umifrd
for the purpose of extolling the virtues of some brand of smoking 
or chewing tobacco or other commodity. Otherwise good appear
ing buildings are disfigured by gruesome lettering and pictures vthich 

-make them far from attractive.
In Wojfville we formerly had a by-law which prohibited the I TWO TRIPS WEEKLY 

posting of bills on fences, trees and other public places, including" 
telephone and electric poles, but this has, apparently, long been 
forgotten or disregarded. We\have heard of organizations being- 

. frnned for the purpose of pnej-nting these nuisances and would |

Butter ParchmentPhone 80.

Guaranteed Pure Vegetable Parchment neatly 
Pnnted with the words “Choice Dairy Butter”

FREIGHT AND PASSENGER SERVICE 
STEAMSHIP PRI CE GEORGE

1 lb. Wrapper, 500 sheets, $1.60
2 lb. Wrapper, 500 sheets, $2.25FARE $9.00

Lrave Yarmouth Tuesdays and Fridays at 630 P. M. (Atlantic Time)
Return Leave Boston Mondays and Thursdays at 1 P. M.

For staterooms and other information apply to
J. E. KINNEY, Superintendent, Yarmouth, N. S. I

THE ACADIAN STORE
W
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there; scientists and historians like 
Tyndall and Freeman; political writers 
like Sir Henry Maine and Fitzjames 
Stephen and essayists like Hutton and 
Matthew Arnold. The Pall Mall 

was remarkable for enterpris
ing news pages as well as editorial in
fluence; It had the smartness that Thakç- 
eray suggested. Greenwood made 
it a popular success by a series of slum
ming articles. Stead went far beyond 
him in boldness by his lurid exposure 
of the white slave evil, which landed 
him m prison and drew much justi- 

condemnation on his head, but did

to the misery and the Want of tenement PROFESSIONAL CARDS
life. IriterwoHen in the theme is a beau- - 
tiful Christmas story of “peace on earth

”inapictur^ue Eaton Brothers
This great play recalls Charles Dick- Dentists

ens in his most exalted, tenderest, a; d n . ... c . n - - .■ ,
most human moods! Dr. Leahs Esfen D.D.S. 1 Umversily ei

-------------- Dr. Eugene Eaton. D. D. S. f Pennsylvania
DE EXAMPLE SET BY MISTAH TeL No. 43 

HONEY BEE

No one's makin' speeches ’cep’ de 
honey bee.

De principles he 
sensible to me.

He says: “Keep lookin fob de sweets 
Dat's growin’ everywhere;

An’ if some no-’count weeds you meets 
Pass on an' don’t you care. ’

As he comes a-bnngin'
De goods f’um 'rot*' de farm, ,

He says: "A little singin'
Ain’ g winter do no harm ’’

I tells you, lots of us would get 
Mo’ joy f’um life if we

MANY STIRRING SITUATIONS 
IN INCE PICTUREchr,S^n^_hS,EeK,NCS

WATERVILLE. Dec. 29,-It is 
possible there are others just as good, 
but it is not thought around here that
sa'vaïssaisfis'K
ssatsfsff-fætt
is a monument to the kindly thought 
for the unfortunates of the County on 
the part of the ratepayers. After mak
ing a visit to the home at Christmas 
one ratepayer was heard to remark- 
"Well, I will never kick about paying 
my taxes after this. ’’ ■

The Christmas season is pre-emin
ently a children’s festival, and this af
fects the County Home, especially, 
for although many arc beyond child
hood fin body, yet in mind the majority 
of the inmates are children. To see 
the changing expressions 
as the various tokens

"1 am Judas—for I have betrayed 
those who loved me best. "

This agonized confession is made 
to his Puntan congregation by the new
ly ordained minister, ready to depart 
as a missionary to far-off lands.

The scendie one of the many enthrall
ing situations in “Hail the Woman,” 
Thomas H. Ince’s unrivaled dramatic 
achievement, coming to the Orpheum 
Theatre on Monday and Tuesday, 
Jan. 7th and 8th.

The story is an overpowering reflex 
of American life by C. Gardner Sullivan, 
foremost motion picture dramatist. 
It represents a veritable human epic, 
and is, as such, interpreted by one of 
the most complete and brilliant casts 
ever assembled.

The scenes, constituting a tense suc
cession of emotional situations, shift 
from the harsh and rugged New Eng- 

the rush and turmoil of 
lis: from 

country

A Gazette

V. PRIMROSE, D.D.S i;teaches sounds rightfled
legislation, Steid also 

made good use of the interview, which 
Richard and Whiteing and others had 
imported from America, and the dis
astrous Khartum expedition is said 
to have originated m an interview he 
printed with Gordon. Thoughtful Eng
lishmen have recently been much 
alarmed by the acquisition of great 
strings of newspapers by a few million
aires like Rothermere and Beaver- 
brook; they will regard the «end of the 
Pall Gazette as another unhappy symp-

(McGill UnlewMt,)

Telephone 226
!

J. A. M. Hemmeon, M.D. 8
||
is

Diseases of
EYE, EAR, NOSE and THROAT 

(Glasses Fitted)
Royal Bank Bldg., Wolfville, N. & 

Hours: 10-12,2 - 3, and by Appointment

on their faces 
of Christmas 

cheer come into view has the effect of 
making one feel that any little thing 
that can be dong to bring good cheer 
carries its own reward in seeing a little 

come into the lives which 
are only a humdrum daily

SINKS AND 
DRAINS

land hills to 
the world’s greatest metropo 
the peace and plenty of the

tom.Use s Hole Of G#Wt Lye 
when thekilchen or bathroom 
drains are clogged. It works 
wonders! Use it also forclesn- 
ing and disinfecting Closet 
Bowls; for softening water, 
making soap, cleaning dirty 
floors and greasy utensils. It 
has over 500 different uses and 
a can should be kept handy in 
every home» A void costly and 
dangerous substitutes. Insist 
on the genuine

happiness
otherwise RED ROSETHE SECOND MILE

(By Fay Inchfawn)
There is a woman in our town

seldom wears a stylish gown;
She isn’t great at holding meetings, 
•But, oh! she’s fine at friendly greetings; 
She meets her neighbors with a smile. 
And always goes the second mile!

What do I mean? Why, this. If you 
Should ask her for a flower or two, 
She’ll pluck for you her choicest trea-

And say it only gives her pleasure 
To cut that Canterbury bell.
And would you like a rose as well?

And when poor tired Mrs. Brown 
Wants to go shopping in the town. 
And says, "Oh, could you mind young 

John .
For me, please Mrs. Robinson?

Dr. H. V. Pearmai
Spcdclst

EYE, EAR, NOSE and THROAT

Hdrtunate indeed are the overseers 
of Kings County in having for the care
takers of the County Home such a 
Christian and big-hearted couple as Mr. 
and Mrs. Sol Slauenwhite, who appar
ently have adopted this large family 
(64 at present) of unfortunates as their 
own, and take a personal interest in 
their welfare. It is not unusual for the 
big-heartzd "Sol” when visiting a neigh
boring store to purchase with his 
money enough "suckers” to go around 
"at home" or to provide other little 
“comforts".

Christmas comes but once a 
but before it comes in the County 
someone has been thinking of its com
ing and arranging and planning. Six 
or eight weeks before there had been 
commenced a little pile of "comforts” 
of all sorts in anticipation of the Christ
mas treat and added to from time to 
time. Here is a little list—Socks and 
stockings, shirts and aprons, collars 
and neckties, mittens and gloves, sus
pendes and handkerchiefs of all sizes 
and colors; wonderfully fixed-up boxes 
for trinkets which would "set off” the 
bureau. It must be said that much of 
this work had been done in the sewing- 
■(■ and principally by Mrs. Slauen
white (how she ever found the time 
with all the other calls is a puzzle,) and 
with her own money, with sometimes 
a little additional from some outside 
source. This is by way of preparation.

Christmas Day comes and with high 
hopes and many days of good conduct 
to be rewarded, for practically the only 
discipline known at \the home is kmd- 

The hearty \ Christmas dinner 
ered in the double 
.women one end 

In the centre 
lend id and well 
loi had it pick- 
summer). This

Who

• tOffice practice only 
WOLFVILLE, N. S. If-

fiMjTEA "is good ted W.S. PHINNEY, MJ), FACS.
GILLETT’S (Post Graduate 1920-21 of Manhattan 

Eye, Ear and Throat Hospital New York) 
Practice limited to Diaeaee* e# 

Eye, Ear, Noee A Throat 
OFFICE—Newcomb. Block, Kenteffla 
Hours—9.30 to 12; 2 to 4. except Sundays-

I

and the choicest of Red Rose Teas is the 
ORANGE PEKOE QUALITY

| j

IOO% PURE FLAKE T-lyear,
Home

EYE
iM. R. Elliott, M. P.

(Harvard)
Office Hours:

1.30 to 3.30 P. M. 7 to 8 P. M.

Then Mrs, R. is sure to say.
“IH have the toby, too, today,
Don’t hurry back, ’twill hurt your

I’ll get the darlings both to bed.
And have your paper on the table; 
So take a rest, dear, while you re able.

WHOEVER YOU ARE i5
mit liiTeacher, perhaps—standing up long 

nils before a class of restless, though 
inwardly good and wholesome "young 
scamps. ” Knowingly full of respon
sibility and love for a better race.

Or soil man—rising early find retir
ing, late, rbugh handed, honest hearted, 
wholesome minded. Taught by the 
lessons

G. K. Smith, M.D., C.M.y

And then she’s never known to shirk 
Her share at teas and sales of work; 
She washes plates , and brews the tea 
And is as sweet as she can be.
She doesn’t get in any huff 
If stylish Mrs. Powder Puff 
Says, "Mrs. Robinson, Dear roe! 
What a good help she seems to be.

(slight cough behind her

Grand Pre, N. S.
Office in residence of H. P. KINNEY 

Hours: 1.30 to 3.30 P M 
7 to 8 P.M.

room

ir- ftthe fields.
ier—with crying bâtées, all 

into trouble and cai
tiffs and that, healing 

kisses, comforting with pats and 
hugs. All day long, never .complain
ing, but willingly accepting, dreaming, 
planning, loving—far, far ahead.

Or stenographer—drumming away 
at machine leys for hours and hours, 
thinking how best to serve, how best 
to please,' how beet to improve. And 
then going home with a tired back and 
aching fingers.

Or scrub woman—kneeling over 
dirty floors, ’ mopping, scrubbing, won
dering, wishing. Mindful of others or 
better days, maybe. Active while the 
other pert of the world sleeps or a at

9
Phone 311Or

getting 
from 1 A Loaf like this is an 

Inspiration
ft-the time

G. C. N0WLAN, LL B.Iyou :
But then"

cup), -,
"Of course, she’s used to washing up! 
She never feels "imposed upon’
This kindly- Mrs. Robinson,
She says it gives her joy to find 
That everybody is so kind.
No wonder she thinks life worth while— 
Those do, who go the second mile! 
That everybody is so kind.
Those do, who go the second mile!

Barrister and Solicitor g

is over and all are gat 
reception room, the 
and the men the otL... 
of the room stands a n 
grown Christmas tree 

■ed out why back in
wasJ&àrds i-!oade£ 'ÿth

individual boxes of 
mo « each inmate and tobacco 

l .who indulge; toys for the 
m,, — «Pets for the women and 

articles, ah combining to bring 
good cheer to the recipients. The after
noon programme opened with a Christ
mas song by Mr. and Mrs. Slauenwhite 

I two of the inmates, which delight
ed all present. There were a large num
ber of visitors present who enjoyed the 
afternoon’s proceedings immensely. If 

wants to spend an enjoyable Christ
mas afternoon next year go the County 
Honte.

All p*rts of the County contributed 
to the Christmas treat, showing a wide 
interest in the County Home, and 
report v ill convey to them the k 
ledge

Money to Loan
WOLFVILLE 

Box 134
Orpheum Bldg. 

Phone 240For just such large,* round, creamy 
loaves perfect in color, flavor and 
texture always bake with a western
hard spring wheat flour. The most nourishing bread 
for men who work, the most wholesome < 
bread lor growing children, the bread most f
easily baked with sure

m’aide with Robin Hood Flour and there’s a 

Money-Back'* guarantee in every bag and barrel,

W. D. Withrow, LL B.good things, 
the boys and

BARRISTER, SOLICITOR 
NOTARY PUBLIC ,

Money to Loon ori Keel Estate/ 
Eaton Block 

Phone 284.

THE PREACHER’S HARD LOT
K Wolf villa 

Box 21».Pbd A preacher has a hard time. If his 
hair is white, he is too old. If he is a 
young man, he hasn’t any experience. 
If he has ten children he has too many. 
If he has none, he should have and isn t 
showing a good example. If his wife 
sings in the choir, die is presuming. 
If she dosen’t she dislikes her husband’s 
work. If a preacher reads his 
notes he is a bore, if he speaks extem
poraneously, he isn’t deep enough. If 
he stays at home in his study, he doesn t 
mix with the people;» he is seen around 
on the streets he ought to be at home 
getting up a good sermon. If he calls 
on a poor family, he is playing to the 
grandstand. If he calls at the home 
of the rich he is an aristocrat. What
ever he does someone could have told 
him how to do it better. He has a time 
living off of donations which never 
come in. Next to being an editor it is 
an awful life. A

_ engineer—looking out of your 
cab window through ram, or fog or 
storm, while your passengers read or 
talk, or sleep in peace and thoughtless
ness of you. Driving your big engine 
with pride and heart, confident, glad 
of leadership in a world of commerce.

Or poet—writing of the sentiments, 
the beauties, the wonders, the mys
teries. Lifting by your words great 
populations, cities of men and women 
and little children, and leading them 
-into gardens and heavens.

Or shut-in—bearing your pain or 
misfortune with vital fortitude and all 
the time thinking of those who walk 
and run and play.

You are the reason there is a God— 
a real God. You are the “salt of this 
earth!"
ENGLAND’S OLDEST NEWSPAPER 

PASSES '

E A. CRAWLEY
and certain success is that A.M. Eds- Inst- Canada

Civil Engineer and Land Survey»-and

Registered Engl 
Scotia Provincial Land Surveyor 

WOLFVILLE. N *

M.J.TAMPLIN«ROBIN HOOD 
FLOUR

this Accounts Checked, Books Writ
ten Up, Balance Sheets 

Prepared, etc.
WOLFVILLE, N. &

katnr-
that their thughtfulness was 

worthwhile and much appreciated. This 
would be fully confirmed if they could 
but see the expressions of joy on the 
faces of the inmates.

A very happy incident this Christ
ines was the 
Slauenwhite 
the Inmates, 
fidence they have in the home and its 
caretakers.

J
A

!
& i H. E. GATES 

Architect
HALIFAX, N. S.

Established 1900

presentation of $10 to Mrs. 
by the friends of one of 

This testifies to the con-
That 29.000 of the 65.000 workers 

in the Fore Factories of Detroit have 
defective vision, according to the re
sults of a survey in the factory by the. 
Eyesight Conservation- Council of 
America. As a result of the 
employees having defective vision have 
been placed on jobs where there is ro 
risk of injury and nothing in the jcb 
that will further endanger their sight

DOWN AT PALM BEACH

Where are you going my pretty maid? 
I’m going forth to bathe, she said. 
Where are you going, fresh young sir? 
I think I’ll go fifth, he said tojher.

Great regret it expressed at the dis
appearance of England’s oldest news
paper, the Pall Mall Gazette, which 
has been purchased by Lord Beaver- 
brook (Max Aitken) and abeorbed by 
the Evening Standard, another recent 
acquisition of Beaver brook The ori
ginal Gazette was founded in 1803. 
The Pall Mall Gazette, which absorb
ed it,- had its origin in 1865 on the 
model in "Pendennis" of "a news paper 
written by gentlemen for gentlemen.” 
It has had eminent editors. George 
Greenwood, the first, and W. T. Stead, 
the third, have both been called the 
makers of modern journalism in Eng
land, and the honor probably lies "be
tween them and Edmund Yates. John 
Morley was editor before Stead, and 
E. T. Cook after him, while the roll 
of assistant editors includes Alfred 
(liter Lord) Milner and J. A. Spend
er. No newspaper on either side of the 
Atlantic can show an abler list of chiefs. 
Among . its contributors were novelists 
like George Eliot, Charles Reade, 
Trollope, and R. I. Stebenson. who 
printed lus famous "Body-Snatchers"

É

CHRISTMAS AT THE ORPHEUM survey ah

For Late ShoppersOwing to the absence of the editor 
last week The Acadian inadvertently 
omitted making suitable reference to 
the Christmas decorations at the Or
pheum Theatre.

These were of a most elaborate char
acter and were greatly admired. The 
front stage was banked with red carna
tions and evergreens and ornamented 
with handsome Japanese panels hung 
over the entrance to the stage, while 
at the front of the house the balcony 
was festooned with green and red 
streamers and Christmas wreaths of 
carnations giving a most pleasing effect. 
The work of ornamentation, we under
stand, was under the direct supervision 
of Mrs. Evans, who since becoming fi 
resident of Wolfville has est Wished 
a reputation for wonderful taste in 
flower decoration in connection with 
a number of private enterprists which 
she has had under her charge.

At the matinee on the afternoon of 
Christmas eve the theatre was visited 
by Santa Claus who presented each df 
the children present with appropriate 
and seasonable gifts. The Orpheum 
manage—ctrt i : dtse - ing of great p aise 
for the manner in which it has been 
conducted since the opening some weeks 
ago. The town is indeed fortunate in 
possessing such an attractive and 
popular place of amusement

The Acadian congratulates Mr. 
Evans on the enterprise and public 
spirit which he has shown, and wishes 
all the prosperity which he so richly 
deserves in \the New Year.

D. A. R. Timetable4
10 Ladies Coats made of MarveUo Fur 
Collars, Lined thruout with Canton 
Crepe. Skinners, Satins and Fancy Silk 
Liiimgs.

Sizes 16. 18i 20. years 36. 38. 40 Bust 
measure.

We are offering these Coats at less 
than Manufacturers Prices.
Brown MarveUo, Brown Fox Collar 

$97.50 for $78.50
Black MarveUo Fitch Fur Collar 

$37.50 for $67.50
Black MarveUo Alaska Sable Collar 

$75.00 for $58.50 
Black MarveUo Sable Collar •

$58.50 for $45.00 
own Duvetyne French Beaver Collar 

$45.00 for $35.50 
'? Navy Blue Duvetyne French Seal Collar 

$45.00 for $35.50
Fur Collar Coats at $19.75 and $25.each 
A few. Coats from last season at $10.00 

each less than ha’fprice.

E
The Train Service aa it Affecta Wolf-

ville

No. 96 From Annapolis Royal tarrives 8.41 s.m. 
No. 95 From Halifax arrives 10.10 a.m. 
No. 98 From Yarmouth, arrives 3.27 p.m. gllia-9

Homes Wanted! No. 97 From Halifax, arrives 6.27 p.n^.. 
No. 99 From Halifax (Mon., Thurs.,

Sat.) arrives 11.48 p.m. 
No. 100 From Yarmouth (Mom,

Wed.. Sat.), arrives 4.28 m.m.

v
For children from 6 month! to 16 yew 

of age. boy» and grit. Apply to 
H. STAIRS. Wolfville 
Agent Children’! Aid Society

I ;4111

Welsh CoalOffice Supplies V

:l&&\ arriving this week 
Order Promptly H iTypewriter Paper, good quality bond, $1.45 per ream.

Better quality bond, $2.35 per ream.
Copy Paper, manilla, $1.00-per 1000 sheets.
Business Envelopes, $1.00 to $2.50 per box of 500. 
Carbon Paper, black or purple, 5 cents per sheet. 
Onion Skin Pape*, cut to size required. 
Stenographer ’s Note Books, 15 cents each;
Adding Machine Rolls, 25 cents.
Orders taken for Typewriter Ribbons, any make. 
Orders afso taken for Loose Leaf Binders and sheets 

for same, any size or style of ruling

J. E. HALES & CO., LIMITED A. M. WHEATON
WOLFVILLE, N. S. PHONE IS

!

I

BR T Plumbing and 
Furnace Work

■ r •
Our bread has been reduced to

I#, Cents per l«f 
Our bread Is mixed with up-ttedate 

smehinery and wrapped before leaving

-

JOBBING PROMPTLY 
DONE'Ukmy.

he Acadian Store
WOLFVILLE, N. S. H. E. FRASER

Phene 71m :

i n 8s>c»n: -,

MILK AND CREAM
DELIVERED DAILY 

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED

A. R. STIRLING
PHONE <7-Xl
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r ... -LIBRARIAN at a certain 
was encaaed in cataloguing carefully after your Investment» inand

A New YearLook
when he notic- 
the face of his

from Egypt, 
ted look on 1924tssns£S the matter. Brown?” he 

“Is there anything that youlia, in St. prices have been reduced

We still have "some extra Ladies Winter Coats, made from 
Bolivia, Marvella and Duvetyn cloth ranging in price to 
$75.00, and will offer you a discount of 20%

sd
I specialize

in Government and Municipal Bonds.

Annie M. Stuart
Investment Broker

1
“Yes,” answered Brown. “Here 

papyrus on which the char
acters are not decipherable. How shall 
I class it?”

“Urn,” thoughtfully returned the 
examining the papyrus. “Sup- 

you call it a doctor's prescription 
in tite time of Pharaoh! ”

of her sister. is a yesi a . &
in usually late s 
very little ta.»

is

.sp *— -
the vacation at her home.

Mr. W. L. Bowlby, of Lynn, Mass.. 
vsss a recent furet of his brother, Mr 
H. B. Bowlby, Starr street.

; is
her auqt, Mrs. (Dr.) W. L. MbsSeven coats left from the season of 1922, good warm, sen

sible coats priced at that time to $35.00. You can have your 
this lot for $5.00 to $10.00 each.

Grand PraPhone SIM the

hJ£pick from

We are going to offer you some bargains in certain lines each 
week, through January, February and March. Watch for 
them and save some money in buying.

—=*= -Is'
be

burned on

ORP
n...m •Via■*. -ith her. was 

» attempting to
vnajim.->

Mrs. Mabel Haycock was a guest 
‘ ever the new year of her aster. Mrs. 

B O. Davidson. S 
Dr. Clarence “

# 8
.PORTER
Men*» Wear Beets end

WOLFVILLE Ns S.
TWO NIGHTS—STARTING

R
S’; -J

-:« > jj."street, 
of McGfll 

holiday 
J. B Hem-

Dry Gee*
"Where it pay» te deal.”

mm È
mm

WEDNESDAY, JAN. 9th
Matinee Thursday afteiStiiool

Hefb<‘of Brock- 
Tueaday. called 

Nceby the death of hb brother. J. F.

Ida W.

Mr. Ferdinand sar-*--
"»Ts.*ai

at Ka

= »

' =

with her sister, Mr».
•as

Her. G. A. Logan, of 6 

elected secretary in pla 
Miller, who has left t 
chief business was to t 
rating Kings County’ 

[the work of the prove 
land a committee was 
this in hand.

See YOUNG-ADAMS Company
A CARNIVAL OF FUN FOR OLD AND YOUNG

winter

Mr. Leander P. Thurber, of the

To our friends and patrons and the public generally we 
extend the Compliments of the Season and best wishes for 
the New Year.—_________ _________ ___a few days

in town recently renewing old aquaint-

KË&YSee MARJIE ADAMS and<yMrs. L. E. Shaw, accompanied by ■ 
her daughter, Jean, left Monday for I 
Middleton where she will visit her par- I 
«its. Mr. and Mrs. D. G. Morse and I
other - relative*.

Miss Irene Haley returned Monday II 
to Boston, where she km taking a course 11 
in Library Science at Simmons College. 11 
Mins Haley spent Christmas with her 11 
«ata. Mrs. (Dr.) Elliot.

Miss Estella Bleakney is s ending ■ 
the holidays at the home of her pa ents, I ■ 
Mr. and Mrs. A W. Bleakney. Miss I 

teaching Kind- ! ■ 
Mass. I

189 Margaret Townsend Sherwood I 
D' years, daughter of Mr. and II 
J. D. Sherwood of this town, was||

CROWN BA
SIXTEEN - CAPABLE ARTISTS - SIXTEEN 

H. WILMONT YOUNG’S Novelty Sensation is Packing the Theatres
Everywhére _

A new Play and complete change of Vaudeville Novelties each preformance.

Don Campbell, Prop.

THANK V

The AcadIan ackn
ceipt of the followinf 

Fxcelsior Life Assi 
Wild and Stevens 
Canada Printing Ir

CARD OF 1

*

ACADIA PHARMACYWEDNESDAY NIGHT
is now Mrs. Emery Cold 

viah to thank all the 
remembered them in 
bereavement, all of the 
Oderings. Cards of

OPENING PLAYat

DORA DEAN
A Modern Clnderella-Marjie Adams as Dora

S Big Vaudeville Acts and Young-AdsUns Jam Orchestra
Special Salei as the lovliest child in King's 

y in the recent “Lovliest Child 
t” conducted by the “Halifax

ef Condolence, and 
Mks Lets Gertridge. 
the choir who rend.

-*

ofId”. The Acadian extends their 
hearty congratulations.

as Ins Baird, who was home from 
san’s Asylum, where she is tak

ing a course in training, left on Friday 
lajl to return to her Duties. She was 
«Trompenied by Miss Erma Taylor. 
V«P » entering the Cambridge Hos- 

Training School, and Miss

fui

THURSDAY NIGHT \ ACKNOWLE1

On behall of 
dety of King’s Count 
the young girls of t 
fut their very thoui 
raising through the 
$25.f» towards the st rifth. ChfH^n’sAk

MAG-LAC the i

SPOOKS
New York’s Latest Sensational Tÿfftllar. Tooth Paste,/

This is a milk of Ma^- ( g 
nesia Tooth Paste.

I)or /'
efky Iiennigar, who will take a course 
arthe New England Hospital.

frouTl think so when you see his\lat- 
est comedy-drama of mkrried life.

You’ll ay; “It's the truth!” And you. 
howl at many familiar situations that 
strike home.

ftupert Hughes knows all the little fea
tures of domestic bliss from the early 
mbming grouch to the monthly bill 

'conference.
He's a wizard when it com s to pry- 

iog into other people's affairs but he 
understands us so keenly and handles 

sympathetically that we forgive 
erything.

The ladies are going to have the time 
of, their lives at "Gimme.” No wife 
do afford to miss this wonderful pre- 
«NÉitation of her place in the scheme 
of : things, and every wise Mrs. will in- 
oÉt that hubby join her and note that 
Mr Hughes believes marriage is a 50- 
80 arrangement with no such thing as 
a-“hand-out” fbr expenses but a fair 
■fipre in the family income!

Oh, yes, it's a novel idea! That’s what 
makes this lively comedy-drama one 
o| the most entertaining films that’s 
come alohg In many a day. Here’s a 
a picture you're going to talk about 
when you get back home. 
tt it <re and see this comedy-drama 
T At the Orpheum

This Friday and Saturday.

—f—f."........... — ...............—-r* ■........... .
Be in your seat when the curtain goes up for “SPOOKS" as none will be 1 ’A
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London dairy which 
rod in its window, ’’. 
and said he would i

tie news tha 
ijlsband with

FS
te

(aine years ago 
Salemi, press 

five boys, all 
to the d 

well. E

PRICES NIGHT: Children 35c. Adults Rush 50c.. Reserved tic, 
MATINEE: Children ISc. Adulty 35e.

Reserved Seats are now on Sale at Ôrpheum Theatre
Box Office
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HUGH E. CALKINÉ
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tion when she made
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□ Hockey and Skating 

Outfits

-THIS FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

Goldwyn Presents 
HERBERT HUGHES’ PICTURE

; V j ....
r»} r «- .ivot timt

f fnkf , ent of six ions, ant 
year with five more 

After this she h 
which were follow. 
Then ensued a pro 
twoes, and finally, 
together. This br< 
number of her livin 
And assured her 
annals as the "Gra 

Brand’s "Histoi 
credits a similar fe 
poor weaver in See 
state how many 
one and the same
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ISN’T IT SO?

cynic doesn’t believe the ma- 
wifi go to hell. He merely thinks GIMME □The

$3hty
n should. □□ nWhen night falls, it usually breaks 
a lot of good resolutions made in the 
warty morning.

‘Another fairly good substitute for 
gasoline is the stun the filling stations 
are selling now.

‘ *r we find a slogan to stimulate 
travel. Let’s find one to stimulate stay
ing at home a little.

Some men tell their wives every
thing, alftl some love the dear creatures 
and covet their good opinion.

She borrowed money fropi her husband’s rival to pay for their Honeymoon.
U For Men, Women and Children

also PATHÉ NEWS □ I2L

! V& n -Admission 30c.II

'"'9V your Subi□ gLu—— i--------------- r *>« %Automobile Skates, 
13 Men».!.. I 

Q Womens.NEXT MONDAY AND TUESDAY
___$ 4.00 to $61»

......:.;::::.$3.5o to $5.100
-90C’ to

Bbots........:. .$5,00 to

H Others As You
0

HAIL THE WOMANWe can believe that man was made 
çf dirt, but we can’t understand why 
ep many of the poplar novels are.

And it frequently happens that a 
specialist is merely an ordinary crafts
man who has learned to charge more.

p| Mens, McPhereoii Hockey 

pi Womens McPherson Hockey BooU...^. 
»-t Boys’, McPhpraon Hockey Boots. 

Toney’s Hockey Sticks _____

(An Them!A THOMAS H. 1NCE PRODUCTION

A Drama of real people, of human emotion», your», and mi na.
- >. I , -M '■ -* * fW-Jfift ‘ >’i

Admission 30c.

Half the per 
hair.

All the skirts 
to tea

Alt the hate 
with fiowe

^ Florin vs 

lengthrng9

Fur on costs,

□Bootleg whisky doesn’t appear te 
lightened the burdens of anybody**ve .. ■■■■■■■ .

in America except the fool killer. pi White Sweaters . .
U Black and White Jerseys

-- -.$5.00 to $10.00 
.-•..$3.50 to $3.00

NEXT FRIDAY AND SATURDAY, JANUARY II and 12

Brother Under the Skin

.St. ANDREWS UNITED 
CHURCH

WolfvilU, N. S.
Minister: Rev. Douglas Hemmron, 

D D.

□□ Waterbury Co., Ltd. mn
SUNDAY, JAN. », 1*23 

Morning Worship «t II o'clock 
Speaker: Rev. P B Heraineon

□ For
withBoys’Wear, Shoes, Trunks, Etc.■ touch

Evening Worship at T o'
Speaker: Rev D. B

Admission 30c. Fir t shows 7.30 WolfviUS"

IS?ÎU 'I

___ ___________ _
: music gt both services. 
— v rv*«: *t Greenwich aB
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The Acadian ClassifiedAdvertMenicnts IOf Loot interest

* foundation has been completed.
The three-masted schooner "Stuart 
TQ,Tter" of Bpstoo. with a cargo of

Charlotte

r had a narrow escape on Sunday

extinguished she was seriously

«r: „
day. January 8th, at 3-30 p. m. As ft dsrered Apply Acad.** JT?*

4 soedal meeting of the Council waa is a nomination meeting-ar Ml attsed- TO let.Nmw college, four fur- T» Acsdiam SB».

isfep «“***-

fcsTg;-srsas^.-u’^«««.c ■
meeting, but we understand a ^oocHy a lecture on the subject, Sl#-made iaundry and bath, with heat and

3SM2u*bba”« Ft,. ggiESJEV* jersrs'sxssgar"to** ^ sMsTW —-—-.ETrasTSKS |y^l»^wlhAa^Bcsiaaa-
sSvSo*»dl atItegvm»*» JSSLcT^Srett SO cent,. ^t«T" A“D1AN’ I Gh» you, order to m aad me the ce*
SrJÊ9E®ft» -BUC EDU^TIn NOVA H.P. Devkboq,

oTtewtt;^oh.atpr»eotU. Florida. Iv” , J 1mMS&§tei Phone 217
Rev G. A. Logan, of Opper Oinard. was In view of the growing interest in PO* SALK.-OW wicker sullry awi

ss st KSS'i rsrtswiSr. “■*■
nMro’TOngs ^ntyTfttment for * booli entitled .‘'PJ*1^ FOR SALE.-Amheret phùo. ma-
STJfork oPthe provincial organization ^vaai^°^iten”bjredja^ A BinSy* hogahy case, in good condition. Apply 
S a committee was appointed to take suitor of X Glace Ky to Bo* 58. Port William».
■T"3 THANK YOU contains much vaUaMe

THANK YOU information put m a readable and in- j App,y tQ C. #. Porter. |
Thv: AcurfAN. acknowledgw the re- “Jj^uthoThas divided his book into FOR SALE.—One registered pure bred 

ceipt of the following calencUr^- tw^n!ert, The first deals with the Ayrshire Bull. 28 monttis old. - 3 pure 
F.xcelsior Life AssuC*™lv5^T y development of the Public school from bred Ayrshire heifers. 2 grade heifers.,“:.i.”ï*ïrJ"srïsd fêgEiti» «jj-g; jy- « «

CARD OF THANKS book the ^
Mro Fm„v Coldwelt and family I author also offers some comments of

IS ft SHH3rn^^iSE>b sa d
îTck* ttTSlMl s^hbSuti! I «tractive, He app««.tly has no definite ^pl 

ful musk.
j> ACKNOWLEDGEMENT

Comhig Events
■Atrt’v

Each repeat, 5 cent a line;
charge, 30 cents.

Item»
RATES FOR CLASSIFIED OR WANT ADVERTISEMENTS 

Pint àwtion, 2 cant» a wort. On» cent » word each subsequent insertion; FOR HEALTH
Eat "Whole Wheat Meal.

are

1ar If so dotted, advertisers may have reptiea addressed to a bn 
of the Acadian. For this service add 10 cents

The Acadian is not responsible «or errors in copy taken over the phone. Con- 
tract rate» on application.

r, care

Contract tales on application. ~ >>

10 lbs. for 85 cts. !from 
ice to

on Sunday next, bqth morning and 
evening.

The annual meeting of the V. O. N. 
executive, postponed on account Of the

«narag™™6?
at 3.30 o’clock. A full attendance is 
hoped for.

r. ' iMISCELLANEOUSTO LET 1
ftW. O. PULSIFER

WOLFVILLE

Mrs.iXBUwasf,i*wHOUSE TO LET. —Furniihed I

£sët&£sr.j&$r>.
FURS lined or remodeled. Dress-1, sen- 

: your x making. Phone 279.
Parchment, printed ready hr 'ZÎ..f -

be 10-3i 41s each 
ch for

iburned on

i

i-fo WolfvilleWill meetFruit Growers
létfe*yè^is1lî^S<3»S^
day, 15th, 7.30 p. m.

A splendid programme has been arrimgedwtth speak
ers firom Ottawa and prominent men from this Province.

A resolution will be introduced to have the apples
taken off the Fruit Market Act, so it is important that all 
fruit growers he present to speak on this very important 
question.

a a -i
at

Uy we 
*s for

Mac Lean’s Magasine, Canada’s Na- We hope to have a very large attendance. Travel by 
Standard Certificate Plan.

F. W. Foster, Sect'y.
papular every day. *3.00 a yete or two 
yean fee $5.00. Hand your subscription 
to H. P. Davidson. The Magasine Man
THE POST OFFICE DEPARTMENT

reports .over 3,000,000 letters sent to _ 
the dead letter office last year. Why I - 
not let us print your name and address I T 
on your envelopes. SO they won tgo I 
there this year?—The Acadian Pnnt |U 
Wolfville.

COUNTER CHECK BOOKS-Onr of I 
the largest firms of counter check book M

j*ai-1Ê$Fh§|| LaTouraineCoffee
place yoor order with The Acadian |

Just Arrived

818

4
A Fresh Shipment:y WANTED

WANTED.—Two girl» at the Valley
■

LOST * FOUND
it *gold bracelet between 

Mile and Port Wilhams. Find r 
ae return te Mrs OsChr Fonythe. 
t Williams. Reward.

of. u'"VWat case. >
m

Discussing the advantage or disad
vantage of having a superintendent, 
rather tlian a Minister of Education

h -, « »|W|a»* s*-..» w3 £'5Ær,«i,,s as
“ ‘-£5%towards tlWWMQrt of the ««»k l the ,,|ation 0f the area pf the pro-

ChiWkns Aid Soaetjn vines to the matter under discussion.
\ C' A. PMRWfUtt. Referring to the Advisory Boerd he

Secret*rï says. "Thu Board has not been alto-
uiTirmf j gether satisfactory.” ThU is a definite
SUICIDE 1 opinion ; but he does not pursue the

I . „ . . ., matter. When we remember that the
The comedian who walked {"«o » Advisory Board plays the chief part 

Ixmdon dairy whkh exhibited the leg- j jfi (ram n„ Qyr course of study, chocs- ,
end in its window, . FsmTlla Supplied. jn our Text Bàbk». and regulating Peach Stein..—-A peach stain is 
and said he would take a boy and a ^ licensing of Teachers the situation vtay difficult to remove. It may he

«SSPMffifeSfrtft ifÆSSiïS L'WÏTL^JTM’Æ-;

tiras stiffffŒj sr in? -tiir-SK: . ÆajHfcara S-•“ •" «.ir. ssi ti gfcf-&e ,c* tiias sH-ti’.-s; itaïti
I _ , -sir dVM«5Xti£5 SSSunaartilp «ç wsAVsstaaj’s
ent of six sons, and followed the next I The fict is that beyond grade five, 
year with five more! I pupils are promoted by a memory-

After this she had triplets twice. test ^lely. Many pupils of superior 
which were followed by a quartette. | ability are often poor memorise» Fail- Then ensued a process*» of ones and ing ^ advance they become discouraged, 
twoes, and finally, came four boys all reward is held out to the pupil for 
together. This brought the aggregate alertnM1 o( mind, quickness of ner 
number of her living children up to 52. ceotion Ability to form correct judge- 
»nd assured her fame in obstetrical j vnente constructive ability, or the 
annals as the "Cravata case. nower of persistent effort.Brand's "History of Newcastle M50^ modern writer has said, ''We 
credits a similar feat to the wife of a 1 can look (or no improvements In our 
poor weaver in Scotland, but *>« ^ fourteenth-century school-methods
state how many ctuldren arrived at from Schoolmen. We are forced to ad 
one and the tame time. Her family mit that the College Professor, and 
however numbered 62. Of these. 46lthe Academie Teacher are among the 
boys and four girls survived to man- 0f dealing with problems
fcood and womanhood. | relating to the Common or Rural

"îffl
■Royal Insurance CoJid.

of Liverpool, England
young corn fhould be put into boiling 
water and left to steam for 10 to 12 JJ;__
minutes not boiled at all, but cobbled, rire, 
so,to speak, as you do an egg for the

UHhiPliinit^fc*r°your>corn ^ ttepreaBlted to Wdfvilk by
«Lb. SHERWOOD

PROPERLY COOKED CORN
<i It’s The Best. "r- Try a Pound.bo you know how 
» most advanced

to cook com? 
cooks say that

u
Is it

!
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. Desirable Property
FOR SALEJkwl

t&WA • WOLFVILLE. NOVA SCOTIA

:tkulsre apply to.
23*2».'
nnd crying \^SS9L n. s.ï 15 f

ET€F
Gravara was the t
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twin NURSERY STOCK FOR SPRING Stoves, Ranges, 
Furnaces

mo Apple Tree.- -! year whip» 135 per 
ICO: 2 year, half Inch, 3» to 5 feet, *45; 
5-8 inch. 4 to 5 feet. *55: 3 year, 3 to T 
feet. *85. Plums, pears, cherries, shrubs, 
vines and roses, 75c. up. Whole root 
grafts *40 per 1000. No piece roots 
handled. Buy from a wholesaler and 
save the middleman’s profit.

,5

s n full Une of 

HEATING STOVES 
Airtight 
Scorcher 

, Tortoise
Open Ftrenklln

ig nn i

n jA. A. BLIGH
Kings Co.Brooklyn Corner

Phone 149-14, Kentvilkn
McCLARY’S

Pipe end Mpeleee Furnaces□ iHutchinson’s Bus 
Service

Both busses will continue to 
Tun on schedule time as 

long .as roads permit.

I :
Steve Pipe and Elba*.

Steve
•weed lined In seeorted colon and

\ov vfTJ

kr-Q
s.ho Q

4.» □

«Vey your Subscription teday
«4 PHOTO ART 

CALENDARS
, »"• :

t GRAHAM STUDIO

Ruth MacDonald L. W. SLEEP m

As You See 
Them in Boston

take a limited number of 
VOCAL PUPILS 

ne 246.

.. . AT YOUR SERVICE 
Stiffs H^ -d Store

t
ï

?pi?

With Kings Co. and Wolfville views.

«r^s.à
Don’t be one of the disappointed ones— 
■sake your selection aew.

4.00 ; each. Is spvslsps»
TENDERSr’ Half the people had bobbed1.60

WOLFVILLE DRUG STOREhair.
0.00 Tenders for U» collection of Rata* 

in 1924, in the different Wards of the 
County; will be received at this office 
until Saturday, January 5th’ at 12

Collector must be a resident of Ward 
he collects and must give the «unes 
of two responsible men willing to be
come Bondsmen if tender is accepted 

By order, ■
C. L. DODGE. 

Munkipal Clerk.

All the skirts were about eight 
to ton inches from the ground.

Alf the hats were small, trim
med with flowers, feathers, metal 
or lace.

Earrings mostly shoulder 
length.

Fur on coats, suits, dresses, etc.

For lata* style notes keep in 
touch with

3.00 □ Established three score and ten years ago and going stronger today than 
ever before.

We thank our patrons for a generous patronage In 1923 and extend 

cordial wishes for

A Happy end Prttpemnia New Year

= □ r\■ - inI. □ HP
10-3in PI

yi^.é
We et»nd te serve you.

THE WOLFVILLE DRUG STORE r.n□ CAR FOR HIRE
____ _ Ji»

Advertise in THE ACADIAN. ||
E The Little Shop New Car. Careful Driver. Day a 

Ight Service. Satisfaction guaranteed A. V. RAND ProprietorMailer Block*81

ass?ram BRUCE>• Stxl JOPhone
py ./

t . ,

' s m<Æî

THE
Season’s Greetings

To all our Customers and Friends
We thank you for your very generous patronage of the 

past year. 1
:■ 1

Woodman and Company
FURNITURE DEALERS Phone 48-11
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bsd.a
muda to join her husband, who has 
been transferred to the Island for 3 
months.

REV H MODERN0 DANŒS°UNCES

"Can you point to me one single 
case of a person or community morauy 
degraded until the dance came, and 
can you tell me how the advent of the 
dance has d 
mumty for tin

_____ _______ ________ ____________
Mr. Gaykad Woodworth, who has ! ma*s“vriUi her" sister in Regina.

" his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Miss Leila Blenkhome. has bear
I'orthhas returned to Si. | added to tire staff of th^Manume Tele-

St. Munro wlature forresL Miss Neaves, was pre
sented with a beautiful pair of as- 
trachon gauntlets by the primary class, 
and HRs also the recipient ol many 
other gifts. Miss Leone Tuppers’ class 
presented her with a very fine ever- 
sharp pencil in addition to other pres1 
ents. Miss Tupper and Miss Neaves 
expressed their appreciation, of these 
kindnesses in a feeling manner. Santa 
visited each member of the school wish-

group of Canadian Girls in Train- 
has been organized in Seotts' Bay 

under the leadership of our teacher, 
Miss Leone Tupper, of Kentville. Our 
Motto is “Let your light so shine be
fore men that they seeing your good 
-works may glorify, your Father who 
is in Heaven.’’ "The Rays of Light," 
group, is showing much interest in the 
work, and hopes to be of practical use 
to our community.

Seotts’ Bay DivisKRfc held their en
joyable Christmas tree, and entertain
ment on Tuesday evening which was 
much appreciated. The program con
sisted of readings by Mrs. L. A. Hunt- 
ly. Miss Cloyda Neaves, and Miss 
ff-eone Tupper. Chorus, Messrs.

er, Elmer Tupper, 
mer Strong, Miss N 
Tupper. The 

attractive and Santa remem-

Neaijy $20.00 was realized at the 
pie sale held for the cemetery fund. Mr. 
Hardy Corkum, making an efficient 
auctioneer. Mrs. Clarence Steele presid-

are visiting in Truro.
Miss Carrie Weaver, spent Chrtst-

CANNING little
st has wa|», whidT**"h on SA well-known p

S%m|iffers8ttayifa
th

I
been visiting h is ,
Spurr Woodworth

Mrs. Rich, nient Christmas in Kent- 
Ville, guest of her son. ■ * 1—

Mr. Judson Melvin, returned from I Miss Harrison who has been visit 
the States on Monday, and is visiting I ing Mr. and Mrs. Reid Felton, return- 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. William led on Friday.
MemnT Miss Gladys Kennedy, who has spent

Mr. and Mrs. Spurr Woodworth the vacation with her parents. Mr. 
entertained at a delightful dance on I and Mrs. James Kennedy, retomai 
Monday evening, in honor of their son, I to Hahfai on Saturday, where she is 
Mr. Gaylord Woodworth, of St. John. I a nember of the staff of the New Am- 
who is spending the Christmas vaca-ldian school.
tion. with his parents. I Miss Vivienne Porter, who has been

- Dr. Donahoe celebrated mass, at I visiting Mir -and Mrs. Amos Melvin ' 
eleven a. m. , Sunday, at Woodside, I returned to Truro Normal College ej 
a large number attending. 1 I Saturday. ... „ .

The annual Christmas concert, of I Miss Myrtle Meek, who has been ally? To 
Canning, Methodist Sabbath School, I visiting Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Porter 
Was very largely attended, and greatly | returned to the Normal College Truro 
enjoyed. Trie decorations of spruce I on Saturday.
and evergreen mingled with miniature I Mr. Fred Wright has returned from 

7;sry attractive. The pro-1 visiting in Liverpool.
_ Was very fine, from the oldest I Mr. J. Dunlop . who has been visit- 

fo the youngest child, the various. re-1 ing at his home in Halifax, bag retum- 
v citations, exercises and chorus, were led to resume teaching.

well carried out. Worthy of special I Miss McKenzie has returned from 
mention was the solo by Miss Mar-1 Halifax.
tone Annes, who has a voice of unusual I A very severe snow storm passed 
beauty. The Boy Scouts, leader. Rev. I over our town on Friday.
T.homas Hodgson, gave a chorus, which I Mr. Henry Blanchard is building 
was particularly pleasing. Mrs. Charles I a fine bam.
Sinnett presided at the piano. Candy! Miss Margarret Burbidge,
Was destributed from a well filled tree I been visiting Mr. and Mrs. 
as each child completed his or her part I Burbidge has returned to resume her 
of the program. I teaching in Lunenburg County.

Miss Alice Huston, is spending a I Messrs. Samuel Oupcnan, and Leo 
week's vacation at her home. 1 Lyons

The funeral of Mrs. George Browr.l W< 
was held from her late residence. North I Minn# the little daughter of Mr 
Mountain, on Thursday morning at landTEÎre. H. R. Kinsman, who has been 
eleven o'clock, and was largely attend-/ill with pneumonia, is improving, 
ad, many coming for miles to pay theif I Miss Lou. Covert and Miss Ruth 
last tribute to one who had won theN Harris have returned to Acadia.
Jove and respect of the community/ Messrs Sekion Smith and Burnell 
Rev. G. D. Hudson, pastor of the First I Eaton, who have been visiting at their 

church conducted I homes, returned to Acadia University.
I Mr. Ezra Reid attended the 

it the Waverley
Missho*

A. B. 
at address

«of toactor by its voweli 
Those who laugi 

or make a Sound 
to their friends, ir 
fond of .bustle one 
versatile character.

People who laugh in "E.” 
derm cheerful < 
are phlegmatic 

Most children

graph and Telephone 
Mr. Dexter Davison, we regret. choirs andof

ill. ofin
away from God.’’Ami 
faster the . Tempest

andTEETH AND BREAD

Modem dentistry owes everyt ing 
to civilization, asserts e dental surgeon 
and the higher plane man reaches the 
more work and greater prosperity will 
accrue to the tooth doctors' profes
sion To go back to barbarism would 

their ruination.
naturally, the dentists are for 

the higher 'civilization. The dentists’ 
outlook on life and progress was re
vealed to a patient who was having 
his teeth cleaned.

“.You’ve got a good set of teeth for 
a man of your age, but you don’t take 
care of them," the dentist remarked. 
"They’re all covered with tobacco 
stains and they are beginning to show 
signs of decay/’

"You say I have good teeth but ne
glect is ruining them, ” replied the pati
ent. “Well, may be they are abused, 
but they are all there and I never used 
a tooth brush until 1 was 21 years old. ’’

"That’s just it,” answered the 
dentist. “Care doesn’t always mean 
brushing the teeth after each meal, 
and the fact that you have good teeth 
now and never used a brush until you 
were grown, permits me to tell you all 

early life. You were bom 
on a farm. You had com 

bread at least twice a week and ate 
coarse country food all the time.

“Ever notice these Italian workmen 
eating lunch on the street? Watch them 
gnaw into a loaf of bread. That’s their 
main food. The bread gets ground thor
oughly all through the teeth, cleans
ing and polishing them and exercising 
the gums. They don’t need a tooth 
brush and they seldom call on a dentist.

“The original Indians never need*]
. The]

tion in

EyiC^œVto'^
"*Q£S- phase of file has the dance 
permanently helped?" asked Mr.

ity has it

an and C. H

irH
* with her

mg.
Mrs-

beve
have childlike quai 
but affectionate, ir 
and are always
work for others. _ _
not very strong characters.

who laugh on the vowel "0
successful in life,-because tfa------ w nlne

are not over-sensitive. They do not i
worry about public opinion, and criti. W\?,v SSi 
cism slips off their backs like water off ■ Mr ■ 
a duck’s. They are generous, self-con.^ntu^,yi?ik3,t£and0,tLhstdPUlhM WTS Mra.^tfi=fo a

Row SHE PAID HER WAT Wm,

s guest of Mr. j

Mrs?
gr

and reSo, obliging 
They aretoa bloodat ao lal improvement are 

to the dance? When or 
} Jjjÿ record for its

speaker set forth 
in the dance and

An enwe
inin what «ill 

achievement of j 
Seven reasons 

for his not indu 
they wer as ft 

“The modem dance violates 
x ersallv the recognized laws of health.

“The modem dance has contribut
ed greatly to the emptiness and selfish
ness of present day social life.

“The modem dance assails the high
est intellectual improvement of it* par
ticipants and of society, when given 
rein.

“The modem dance exerts

are

trees.

um-
£en-
Johniamin Tup] 

Huntley, G 
Miss Leone

eaves, 
decorations are very 

for them: were very 
berM all.

who has 
Lea nder A woman who has cared for one man 

man during a lifetime and has cone 
anywhere near getting satisfaction, 
will surely be admitted to heaven and 
no questions asked.

tive ini’uence in withstanding the
Christian *1? Caîling buman souls to 

"The modem dance operates both 
in the church and in individuals in re
tarding the growth and stabilitation The Kingsport Congregational 
of the Christian character and in hind- Church, was filtodto it’s utmost capacity 
ermg the greatest efficiency and sue- on Friday evening, when the Christ- 
ce« of Christian effort. mas Cantata was given. The pupils

The modem dance is hostile to the of the Sabbath School, under the * 
highest enh htenment of Christian dance of Miss Juanita Loomer, and 
coP”ence- . j. , . i Ruby Dickie, gave a very beautiful

The modem dance in its nature programme of songs and recitations. 
ancLrraalts «.dangerous to social pqyity. ” A march in which all the pupUs took 

Refer mg to the Bible, the spea er part, with Mist Loomer, presiding at 
quoted several passa es to support his the organ, while the little ones, march- 

r- t£r°wor^ through the chmch, was partkul-
r. he idee ted, the words, lovg jyrt the ary interesting. The church 

world. :-nathe ttojgB of the world. ’ tractively decorated, two fine 
-, /* it- fe .asked, of God, Or is it mas t ees being filled to over flowing, 
of ”orM„ _ _ , , , being robbed bv Santa who bestowed
.. Th? Rev H- T- Wright was lately gifts on all the pupils. Rev My. 
the Pastor of the Baptist ch ch of Crosby assisting in the good work. Three 
this place. . prizes were presented by the Pastor,

the winner amongst the girls, for at
tendance, being Miss Marian Nixon, 
George Briscoe, winning the prize offer
ed for the boys. These were donated 
by Mr. Owen Davison, and Mr. George 
Briscoe, John Rafuse wqp the Pastor’s 
prize. The evening was One of uni sual 
p!e~s re.

Many will learn with interest, of the 
marriage of Mabel A. Weaver, daughter 
of Mr. rnd Mrs Henry Weaver, Kings- 
prrt, who on Dec 27, became the bride 
of Mi. Willi m Cow n, of Regina. Miss 
Weaver, has for many years taught 
successfully in the west and the Aca
dian extends congratulations and good 
wishes to Mr. and Mrs. Cowan, regret 
ting the permanent removal of the 
bride. Miss Carrie Weaver, who is teach
ing in the West, attended the wedding.

Annie R id, ol I 
t holidays at the home < 
Ir. and Mrs. J. Reid, I 
Mrs. Charles Woodma 
rare Faulkner,, of Fain 
laids in town on Thui 
g over for the recital i 
arch in the evening.'
Mr. Wesley Perry is 
other Mrs. M. Perry, J 
The congregation of t 
n Church wffl hold theii 
ss meeting and «upper
1?"»» SP 

y with his family here. 
Miss Mayrilla Salter left 

1‘arrsboro on Monda

. Ifced.
returned from a trip to aboutKINGSPORT ___t your

and raised II
Mtoard’s Liniment Relieves Pei*

Don’t Cough!
Mix Minard’a with molasses and 
talte-a teaspoonful. Also gargle 
with Mlnard’e in water. 
Minard’» gives quick relief.

gui-
Miss

Cornwallis Baptist
the services. The speaker chose for 
hk text, Luke 8-22, ’‘Let us go over I sonic dinner 
to the other side,” and emphasizedIon Thursda 
the thoittht that these words of J«us| Mia. 4- S 
were spoken, following a very busy day I Burgess* Mr. v
tod our Saviour was solicitous for the (Leister Coit, Wolfville, spent__ __

and needed rest of His desciples. | mas vacation with Mrs. Alice A 
/He suggested that they leave the throng | son.
/and toils of the day, and gp over to the I Miss Erma Goldsmith, who has been 

1 Other (side of the lake, where quiet and visiting her parents Mr. and Mrs. Gcr- 
the,reward of labor would be theiis. I don Goldsmith, returned to Perotte 
The pastor pointed out that Jesus did I where she is teaching, 
not say to the disciples. "Go over to I Rev. Charles Riseborough, occupied 
the other side of the lake” neither did I the pulpit of the United Baptist Church 
He go over to the other side and say I on Sabbath evening, his sermon being 

Come Over. But the true companion I a deeply impressive one. The speaker 
that He was, He was with them. I chose for contemplation, “We Spend 
.. Mr™H.ud8°n drew a comparison with I Our Years as a Tale that is Told,’rim- 
the 23rd Psalm showing, that where I pretsive on his hearers that each year 
we pass through the Valley 6f the Shadow I of our life is a chapter, in which are 
He If with us. The service was a very recorded our sins and our virtues. That 
«totlful one touching tributes being our names may be written in the 
Mid to the life of the deceased, and Lamb’s book of life, was his prayer for 
the work so faithfully earned on by ue all. The Greek rendering of this 

"g?-. a? ^penntendmt passage was "We bring our years to 
Baptist Sabbath Schorl, North I a dose with a sigh or a psalm". 

i2.?1'..,. „Mlss Ethel Hudson aanp Rev. Charles Risfeborough 
very beautifiiffy. Fare To Face . cupy the pulpit of United Baptist church, 
by Ha to t Johnson. The remains I pp Sabbat? eveninra, during the month 
were laid to rest at Seotts Bay, whei . |of January, aiid mil conduct the week- 
large numbers follows! to the gr ve |ly Wednesday evening prayer servite.
, §*?ba Lodge No. 28 A. F. & A M,. I Mr. Kempton. of Kempt, a former 
held its annual banquet, at the Waver- Acadia student, and a graduate of Truro 

H?ïL,9" Thurtoay evenmg. Dec. Normal college has accepted a posi- 
27. celebrating the Frost of St. John I tfon on the staff of Canning school,?^taonM^st:fevaS’nBri5:.the re8ignation of Mr!-

' Mies Freda, a former teacher of Can
ning school, now of the teaching 
of Chester, is visiting Miss Bla 
Thomas.

Miss Marguerite Reid, North Kings
ton, will spend a few days in Canning 
on her return to Mount Allison. Sack- 
ville.

Miss Leah Borden, of the teaching 
staff of Mount Allison University, who 
has been yjsiting her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. L. Borden, has returned to Sack-

MS.'.

Miss Helen Begg is spending her 
vacation at Summeraide P. E. I. 
of her parents. Mr. and Mrs. H.

electric light line is being extend
ed from Borden St. to the warehouse 
of Mr. P. G. McDonald, H ilia ton,

Miss Jean Howard, spent the vaca
tion in town leaving on Saturday for 
her home in St„ John, where she will

,1
sy ng.

a dentist„ ey gave nature a chance.
People nowaday* rot too many soft 
foods and let their teeth loaf. Of course, 
its a good thing for us.”

was at- 
Christ- y '

after a p

i the day with friends. 
Mr Cyril Harvie retun 
rt recently after spei 
seks at the home of h 
lerman Salter, Parrsbo 
A number of graduates 
r the Blind gave a sua 
the Empire Theatre <

tap
Argue as we may, the fact remains 

that a nation is bom, bred and trained 
into greatness or littleness by its women. 
Mies Marie Corelli.

SCOTTS’ BAY

The Union church S. S. held their 
annual Christmas entertainment on 
Thursday evening the program being 
one of unusual interest and pleasure 
and reflected credit on teachers and 
scholars. The Superintendent, Daniel 
Shaw, presided, and was assisted by 
Miss Cloyda Neaves. The decorations 
were very attractive, and gifts were 
distributed from a well filled tree by 
the never failing Santa. Each class 
provided entertainment, especially 
pleasing, being the drill, given by the 
“Boys of Light” Class, with tfoeir 
Motto, “Love, Purity and Loyalty” 
intertwined in red, white, and blue rib
bons. The “Christmas Flag, given by 
Mrs. Thorpes’ class of Junior girls, was 
very interesting. “The Babe of Beth
lehem ” given by the “Plus Ultra”

ng-

SBC many .friends of 
. regret,to learn of

■ The700
Recipes PagesV

A. Beckwith
It the Christina» meeting 
i. of the Presbyterian Ch 
«day Dec. 19th, Mr». F 
on, of Truro, was pres 
delightful and imtructiv 

ion in Honan also touc! 
fissions. Delicious refre 
erred by the hostess.
On Sunday evening I 

b. 40, A. F. & A. M. a 
«vice at the Anglican 
lector. Rev. Dr. Bullo 

^em in a very able m 
* his text Pml. 4th chi 
erse.
Miss Hazel Spencer, of 

», met with a painful ; 
tasting on Christmas 
onveyed to the P. M. E 
r where she is rapid 
t was thought that she 

broken leg but upoi 
xmd that the limb was 

gh quite badly ben 
On Thursday evening 

fly fine program of Ch 
>as rendered oy the choii 
ht Church, which consist 
wing numbers: Organ 1 
hire McDonald, Organi 
zader. Male Quartette ‘ 
*> "Glory to God in 

Mrs. Milidge Oulton. 
Me. "Sleep Baby Slee, 
He shall Reign Foreve 
K Starry He wens", "Ar 
ta's Chorus—from
ass solo and Choir, 
toven Unbar.” Wor 
I Bring you good Tidi 

*>, and choir, "Glory t 
fchest, ’’ Soprano so 
the Soite and the Sta 

Jd alto Duet, and choi 
lemories,*' Quartette at 
toe to Redeem the Wor 
Come let Us Adore H 
[ymn , Praise God fri 
llessings Flow. At the cot 
'tong programme, the cl 
"tly entertained by Re 
(P* ,Beals, at the Parse 
“teshments were disper 
«Is assisted by her sot

will oc-

UPPER CANARD
boys class, teacher. Miss Neaves,1 being 
very fine. The choir rendered special 
music which was much enjoyed. The 
committee in charge was Mrs. Harris 
Thorpe, Mrs. Violet Tupper. Mrs. Wil- 
mot Irving, Mrs. Trueman Corkum, 
Miss Leone Tupper, Miss Cloyda Neaves, 
is to be congratulated on the success 
of the evenings entertainment.

Seotts’ Bay School held its annual 
Christmas gathering on Wednesday. 
A pleasing innovation by the primary 
teacher, Miss Cloyda Neaves, was 
the placing of 
tree on the desk of each pupil 
orated it very attractively, the room, 
presenting the appearance of a min-

The young people, held an enjoy
able sleighing party on Christmas even-
%,

failing in Kentville, returned to Low
er Canard on Friday.

Mrs. C. F. . Reynolds and Miss Ada 
Reynolds, guests of Mr. and Mrs. Ar- 
th- ■ Dickie, have returned to Canninr.

F lends will learn with ret ret of the 
accident which occurred to M nroe, 
son of Re . J. U Bell and Mrs. Bdi 
who with the lattet, alter spending 
se eral months in Uppe Canard, where 
Rev. Bell was at one time pastor of the 
Presbyterian church, left for Halifax 
Dec. 2 . to visit Miss McMillan, Harvey

©their wives and sweethearts dined 
gether, the evening being one of unusual 
pleasure. The dining room was attrac
tive with holly and evergreen, ribbons 
of green and red festooned crossing in 
the cditre. Four charming girls, Misses 
Ruth Bigelow, Myrtle De Ells, Mar- 
n«t Bigelow and Laurabel Bigelow, 
assisted in serving, a dinner that was 
of the best and reflected credit on our 
host, Mr Frank Huston, proprietor 
of the Waverley. Much regret was 
felt that Past Master Philip Brown, 
our esteemed member, was unable to 
be present Mr. Brown,'who is 93 years 
of age, during his 35 years member
ship, has been absent only from two 
banquets . The committee S. T. Chip 
man, L. W. Slack, S. W. Spicer, L. M 
Ward, H. K. Bain, is to be congratul
ated on the success of the evenings en
tertainment. The chaperons, were Mrs. 
W. B. Burbidge, Mrs. L. M. Ward. 
Mrs. Stewart Loomer.

Miss Bertha Northup, accompanied 
by her Father, Mr. Fred Northup, spent 
Christmas in Annapolis, guest of Mr. 
and Mrs. Harold Northup.>

Canning Literary Society met at 
the home of Mrs. Starr Eaton, on Thurs
day afternoon. A petition that our coun
cillors use their influence that the ser
vice of the County Nurse be re-instal- 
ed was signed and a favorable discus- 

._jaon regarding temperance took place. 
The programme, was a delightful one, 
ano consisted of, readings by Lady 
Borden, Mrs. Gordon, C. Hewitt and 
Mrs. J?mes Kennedy, and vocal holos 

ss Glad 
of w

I lemon Dickie, who has been
staff

]Aigoiig rapidly
a tiny Christmas 

who dec-
Hhouville »►: «irprise your friends with the latest recipes 

and the very newest ideas in cooking and serv
ing. Don't miss this big new 200 page hook. 
Rich in valuable household information. " 

Only 30c postpaid. Write now-edition limited. 
For delightful, flaky pastry and sure rising, 

big loaves, rich in gluten and health giving 
minerals—always use Purity Flour.

WESTERN CANADA FLOUR MILLS COMPANY,- 
Toronto, Ontario

guest
Todd

TheyF Sold Me
swig

m

Halifax to Boston 
•SS "Sachem" about Jan. 2nd

Halifax to Liverpool via St. John’s, 
Nfld.

•SS “ Sachem " about Jan. 12th. 
Halifax to Liverpool Direct

SS '' Barrymore about Jan. th 
SS "London Corpora!ion” about 

Ja . 3rd

IK ’VE got to be sold on a
thing before I'll sell 
it. I was sold on the 

Gilso% Pipeless Furnace.
I believe it to be the best 
Pipeless Furnace to be 
had at any price. I have 

WW y looked into the ten points ' 
yr of Gilson construction

and know that they will 
meet everything1 you should look for in a 
high-grade heating plant.

StQp in and see me. There are a lot of 
points about the Gilson you’ll be inter
ested in. I can install it in your house in 
one day. Guaranteed to heat every room. 
It’s a real heating plant that will save you 
money on first cost and pay for itself in 
the fuel it save*.

Two Pounds 
Equal Three

Halifax to London
•SS “Chickahominy” about Jan. 3 
*SS “London Commerce” about 

Jan. 15tb
l-N

ys Kennedy, at the con- 
hich a social hour was

by Mi 
elusion 
em joyed.

Mrs. Norman H. Gosse entertain
ed at a delightful dinner party on 
Fiiday evening the guests being th# 
members of the Ladies’ Aid of C 
Church.

Miss Blanche Thomas, who has been 
visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Fred Thomas, returned to resume 
teaching on Friday.

Mrs. Cyrus Steele, who has bee; 
visiting at her home in Berwick, re
turned on Friday.

. Miss Emma Bigelow, Miss Rut 
Sheffield and Miss Margaret Rand

Halifax to London and Hull
SS “Ariano” about Jan. 11th, ’24 

Halifax to Manchester 
SS ” Manchester Producer ”

about Jan. 14th 
SS “Manchester Port” about

Jan. 16th
iiri-,1

Two pounds of the 
new Rakwana Golden 
Orange Pekoe are equal 

to three pounds of other tea. Make 
the discovery for yourself:

■ tTake a slim spoonful of Rakwana 
Golden Orange Pekoe. Place in 
warmed earthen or china pot. "Pour on 
violently boiling fresh water. Let 
stand three minutes. Stir thoroughly 
and steep again.

V* Three (3) bracing dups from one 
spoonful—160, spoonfuls to a pound. 
It costs lc$s to buy the best:

Halifax to Glasgow 
SS "Caltymorf.” about Jan. 12th 

Westbound 
Bordeaux to Halifax 

' *SS “La Bourdonnais” Jan. 3rd.
Feb. 14th

*SS " Roussillion ” Jan. 26th,
March 6th

Rotterdam and Southampton 
To Halifax

••ss “ VKiv.hAM ” Jan. 91 h, Ftb. 15

**SS ‘ Ne^v Am t. rdam” Jar. 23r 
Ftth. 27tl;
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Paid1 F. B. WESTCOTT 
Gaspereau, N. Sm \ Total

Cot!: :-nbury to H»Vf*x
•'SS “Stocshum” Jan. 5t'", Fab.

Hth. March 27th GILSON
PIPELESS
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SOAK MEAT IN VINEGAR

To keep meat fresh for a short time, 
and free from flies, the following 
method is suggested by an English' cor
respondent:

Make a-muslin bag big enough to 
hold a fair-sized joint of meat, and bee. 
fore the meat is placed in it soak it to 
vinegar. Hang the bag with its con
tents in a cool place and the meat will 
keep fresh even when the weather ia 
sultry, and flies will not attempt to settle 
on the vinegar soaked muslin.

The muslin bag should be washed 
occassionally and soaked in vinegar.

Whether or not this would apply to 
our heated summers is uncertain.

The most economical women other
wise are extravagant with their tan- 
guagè.

FIRST CANADIAN PRINCESS ly lamented gas and electric 
of today’s gay white ways, 
of gasolene did not once disturb us, 
but the cost of horse feed and stable 
hire was diabolically inflated. Those 
good old times had their troubles and 
their joys, and it is but human to re
member best the joys. But remember, 
also, that in a comparatively brief span 
of time, the present trying times will, 
in turn, be come those same good old 
times we love so well to fondle. Judg
ing present problems by the measure 
of past performances is a thankless and 
a discouraging task. The past is gone 
better or worse, we cannot live in it. 
We must live in the present. And the 
quicker you denude 
memory's backward behdi 
the happier you will be in

t billsBeals, of Toronto, who is spending the 
va ation with his patents, gs

wastoheldimme8Sthl NMethSist HANTSPORT 7n UZ4.
on ^™^g^nSnlnKgavIhCa^a,do The Hantgport Acadian Wishes all 

Li address suitable to the occasion, its readers and patrons, and the com- 
, choir was ably assisted by Mrs. munity generally a very happy and 
?mn of Stellarton and Mr Cyril prospero* new year. It wâ be our 

of Boston, who weife heard to endeavor/durmg 1924 to serve the van- 
idvantage in the duet, “Drift- ous interests of this section to the very 

'"'Jfy from God. " A mixed quarettte, beaLoflmr ability. Our desire is to 
SrLter the Tempest is Raging" co-operate with the town authorities 
-hmoressively rendered by Mrs. Oui- and institutions in every project cal- 
" Mrs Masters, Messrs. W. Whit- culated to promote 

and C. Harvey. well being of the U
s Keddy, of Windsor, was a re- We are convinced 
guest of Mrs, (Dr.) Shankel. sesses many advanl 

(ire A. McDonald spent the New our pies 
with her niece, Mrs. Neil Walkeft, only to
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tment, and
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because they
icholy.
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n and women 
"hey are they, 
i but candid 

and ready tô 
re apparently

e vowel “0,"
-because they They do Tt 

3n, and criti- 
like water off
roue, aelfKm.j_______
wLtPU*h,°1- «Mr and Mrs. Hatfield and two child- 

. ' ;■ B. spent the holidays at Mrs. Hat-
ers, ™ . U Bly's former home in Matiland. 
se individuals ■ mLts F. W. and W Porter were 
laughter. Life B,"ylesford the first part of the week 
in and mirth. K^ing t' e furetai of t eir mother,
dER WAT w" Shaw^of Windsor, was t_e

, ■instmaH guest of Mr. ; and Mrs. E.
for one man BLn.

HmSs Annie R id, of
satisfaction, to h0|jdavs at the home of her parents, 

3 neaven and Ko and Mrs. J. Reid, Hants Border.
Mrs. Charles Woodman and Miss 

tare Faulkner,, of Falmouth, visited 
Sends in town on Thursday remain- 
fc over for the recital in the Baptist 
lurch in the evening.*
Mr. Wesley Perry is visiting his 

Lather Mrs. M. Perry, Hants Border. 
[The congregation of the Presbyter 
n Church will hold their annual busi
es meeting and supper in the church 
i Thursday evening.
Mr. Geo. Kewley is spending a hoti- 

IV with his family here.
Miss Mayrilla Salter left for her home 
Parrsboro on Monday via S.S. Prince 
after spending a part of the va- 
seaaon in Hantsport.Miss Dor 

Bradshaw, whose guest she was, 
panied her to WolfviUe spend- 
with friends.

Harvie returned to Hants- 
ct recently after spending several 
*ks at the home of his unde, Mr. 
lerman Salter, Parrsboro. J
A number of graduates of the school 
r the Blind gave a successful concert 
[the Empire Theatre on Wednesday

mî^nany i friends of Mrs. Frank 
irt. regret,to team of the great loss 
t has sustained by the passing away 
her father, Mr. Fred Gordon, of Mil- 

■ CO. and extend heartfelt

•ity and 
dtizens. !Ki

yourself of 
g periscope, 
mat present.

4t these, not 
but to the i1 I i I«thatci

Mlnard'a Liniment for Dandruff.Margaret Hewitt is suffering mate industries, which have had 

| by the Tiantsport Orchestra. kxatfcn, splmdid shipping facilities

« a-3“Kb»"£'"r£ “
possible but highly probable a greater 
prosperity than the town has hereto
fore known. The halcyon days of wood

shipbuilding will not likely be dup- 
ted in our history but bigger and 

better things are possible. A proper 
loyalty to our own institutions and a 
well warranted faith in ourselves and 
our fellows will do much to make the 
new year the best we have known.

A SERMON IN VERSE

iss
blood 1

A delightful |V mane - has recently culminated in the announcement of 
the engagement of Miss Lois Booth, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J. Fred B of 
of Ottawa, and granddaughter of the (am us Cana ran lumb r king, J. R. B 
Bo th, and Prince Erik of Denmark, a nephew of the King of Denmark, 
also of Queen-Mother Alexandra. Prince Erik is a successful Alberta ran- her 
er, - nd first met Miss Booth at Banff seven years ago. The P ince of W tes 
is said to h ve had a hand in making the match, and in smoothing the way to 
securing royal consent for the wedding

e
ia den
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L minded and uninterested in the con
versation. He twisted about in his chair 
and tapped his fingers nervously upon 
the table. FinalW, he turned toward 
the president and said, almost desper
ately. " Would you mind very much 
if I ordered a cocktail? '3 Then he flush
ed a lij-tle, and offered a laughing apol- 

for making the request, 
other men exchanged surprised 

and significant glances, but they 
called the waiter and ordered the cock
tail. When it came, the guest drank it 
eagerly. In a few moments he had be
come another man—the man of keen 
vision and quick mind who could b* 
so useful in their great business. There 
was no more pre-occupation in his man
ner, no shifting about in his chair. He 
was alert, eager, clear-headed.

But as the luncheon went on, nei
ther the president, nor me manager 
mentioned the real object of the inter
view. Each was thinking the matter 
over seriously, and neither could be 
sure of the other’s secretly formed opin
ion. The situation became awkward. 
Finally the president excused himself 
on the pretense of going into the li
brary to speak to a friend who had just 
entered. But after speaking to his 
friend, he went straight to the desk 
and wrote a message on a telegraph, 
blank. He gave the message to .a uni
formed attendant, and went back to 
the dining room. . ■■ *

In a few minutes a page brought a 
telegram to the manager who read it 
hurriedly, while the president finished 
telling their guest about a shooting 
trip in Maine. This is what the tele
gram said:

"The job is too big for a boozer. We 
can't run our business by cocktail 
power. "

LIVING
hfax, spent I(By Henry Gillen) 

tiny house/ 
winding lane.

Red-tiled roof, an inglenook 
And cretonne-cuttained pane; 

Friendly books for reading,
A fragrant humidor—

And a big brass knocker 
On the greep front door.

When the winter snowed us. in.
And all the worn was white, 

Neighbors seldom came and called 
To talk away the 

Dreaming of the 
The lights' and gayer 

And our only comfort 
Was the granddad chimes.

Now it is a busy house,
With ground wires on the spout; 

Visitors came thronging in—
You cannot keep them out; 

Twisting round a little dial,
We twiddle and we fuss-- 

And the 
Brings

I live in a 
Upon a

Is not the life more than meat, and the 
body than raiment?—Matt. 6:25.

The little cares that fretted me 
I lost them yesterday.

Among tile fields above the sea.
Among the winds at play,

of the herds, 
the trees, 
of the birds, 
the bees.

The foolish fears of what might happ'n 
I cast them all away 

Among the clover-scented grass,
> Among the new-mown hay,

Among the husking of the corn.
Where drowsy poppies nod 

Where ill thoughts die, and 
bom—

Out in the fields with God.
Anonymous.

A CALENDAR

“Let pie see," said the bill collector, 
his pen hovering over the receipt he 
was about to date, and his eye vainly 
glancing about the office for a calendar, 
"Let me see, this is Thursday, is it not?" 
Mr. Brown cast a swift glance at his 

stenographer's hair.
“No; this is Friday."
The bill collector was puzzled. Brown

“I tell the day of the week by my 
stenographer’s hair." he said. Sup
pose it is Saturday. My stenographer 
has a date that afternoon with her young 
man. She appears at the office, her hair 
clustering round her head in a luxu
rious garland of curly golden ringlets. 
I never see her on Sunday, so I do not 
know how well the curls survive Satur
day night, 
perceptibly 

“On Tuesday you would no longer 
call them curls, - put her hair is still 
beautifully wavy. Wednesday makes 
the ravages of time still more appar
ent. You can’t really expect the sort 
of ’permanent’ wave my stenographer 
gets to last the who’- week.

"By Thursday there are still traces 
ripples or waves here and there, but 

by Friday these have entirely disappear
ed, and her hair hangs straight and 
smooth with never a hint of a curl. To
morrow she will appear with it all done 
up again and I snail have an infallible 
calendar for another week.”
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TRYING TIMES

(By George Brinton Beal)
One of the greatest impediments in 

the way of present enjoyment is the 
'fond memory of those good old times. 
Then prices were lower, winters less 
severe, the sun shone brighter and hu- 

ills in general were minimized. 
We can all remember the glorious days 
of five cent bread: it is more difficult i 
to recall just how proportionately 
it was to achieve the necessary five 
cents. In the unremembered days of 
tallow dips as a medium of illumina
tion, the purchase price of tallow and 
wicking came just as hard as the loud-

a
s-?ng-

60
!l£es A.

IIR. A. Beckwith was the hostess 
Christmas meeting of the W. M. 

. of the Presbyterian Church on Wed- 
raday Dec. 19th, Mrs. Florence Clark- 
on, of Truro, was present and gave 
delightful and instructive talk on Min

ion in Honan also touching on Home 
fissions. Delicious refreshments were 
eved by the hostess.
On Sunday evening Payntz Lodge 

fc. 40, A. F. & A. M. attended divine 
nice at the Anglican church. The 
lector. Rev. Dr. Bullock, addressed 

very able manner, taking 
Phil. 4th chapter and 8th,

man
t the

hard

L. B. HARVIE
MEATS and GROCERIES

ROBINSON CRUSOE

One of the most persistait adver
tisers in the history of success was Rob
inson Crusoe. He knew what he want
ed—a ship—so he put up an ad. (or 
one. He flung up a shirt on a pole, at 

top of his island. That, in the langu- 
of the sea, was plain to every sea-

but by Monday they are 
slacker.

tianbport Fruit Basket 
Co., Ltd.

i in a 
his text

li the
Our Specialties: IMBs Hazel Spencer, of Mount Den- 

n met with a painful accident while 
asimg on Christmas Day and was 
nveyed to the P. M. Hospital Wind- 
: where she is rapidly recovering, 
was thought that sne had sustained 
broken leg but upon examination 

und that the limb was not fractured 
though quite badly bent.
|0n Thursday evening an exception- 

c program of Christmas music 
dered by the choir of the Bap- 

urch, which consisted of the fol- 
ing numbers: Organ Prelude. Mis- 
ire McDonald, Organist and Choir 
tier. Male Quartette “Silent Night " 

*> "Glory to God in the Highest" 
r Mrs. Milidge Oulton. Laci •s Quar
ter. “Sleep Baby Sleep" Anthems 
He shall Reign Forever”, "Neath 
f Starry He wens", "Arise and Shine.’ 
fen’s Chorus—from Lauda Agar 
» solo and Choir, "The Gates of 
[raven Unbar," Women’s Chorus, 

Bring you good Tidings," Tenor 
*> and choir, "Glory to Gdd in the 
hghest. Soprano solo and choir, 
toe Song and the Star," Soprano 
, alto Duet, and choir, "Christmas 
lemonea, ’ Quartette and choir, " He 
“ne to Redeem the World, " Anthem, 
Come let Us Adore Him," closing 
ÿmn . _ Praise God from Whom all 
wssings Flow. At the conclusion of the 
'«rang programme, the choir was pleas- 
|y entertained by Rev. F. H. and 

Beals, at the Parsonage. Dainty 
•keshmenta were dispensed by Hoirs, 
rat assisted by her son Mf. Carlyle

% FRUIT PACKAGES OF ALL KINDS 
BERRY BOXES AND CRATES 

Apples Boxes and Shooks, Appls 
Graders, Box Presses, Staves and 

Heading 

Write for price*-

HANTSPORT, - - - NOVA SCOTIA

-man.
circulation was small, there was 

no other medium, but Crusoe kept at 
it. despite the fact tliat he got no en
quiries for a long time. He changed 
his copy, as one garment after another 
was frayed out, and in the end got 
what he wanted.

Some men would never amount to 
anything anyway—and others marry 
illustrious women.

Hamburgher Steak 
Our own make of Sausage 
We grind our own Coffee 
Choice Fruit always in Stock

of

t
*;a

EBy fine 
ht Ch" WHAT ONE DRINK COST

— 1In New York City there is a man 
who once paid six thousand dollars for 
a cocktail. He did not know it then, 
and he never will know it unless he 
happens td- read this story.

A certain prosperous manufactur
ing company needed a new departmen
ts! manager. The salary was six thous- 
sand dollars a year. The officers of the 
company considered 
didates, and at last 
position to a clever young 
usual business ability. H 
be exactly the man for the particular 
place.

aYEATON’S 
CHOCOLATES

New Lamp Burns 
94% Airdud

lie To meet the demand for pre- 
. ... ... . . , war conditions we offer our

JuT; ^Thito High-Grade Goods at
than gas or electricity, has been tested by *as *-v «
the ILS. Government and 35 leading uni OOCe DCT lb*

This appears to be about the 
want to

or. ;. M. Johnson. 246 Craig ?»y and tiiéy are all well sat- 
treat, is offering to send a lsfied with what their money 
ays free tna|4r evm to buys when they get Yeaton’s

y who will help him introduce it 
him today for full particulars. Also 

explain how you can get the

Beats Electric or Gas
a great many can- 
decided to offer the 

man of un- 
e seemed to1 versities and found to be su 

ordinary oil lamps. It burns 
smoke or noise — no pumping up, is simple 
dean. safe. Bums 94% air and 6% 
common kerosene (coal ml).

The inventor, J. M. Johns 
St W., Mon
lamp on 10 days’ FREE tri 
give one FREE to the first 
tocalit 
Write
ask him to explain 
agency, and without experience or "money 
make $250 to $500 per month.

uperior
without

The president and general mana- 
ivited the young man to lunch 

them at a down town dub. osten
sibly to talk over a less important busi
ness matter. They,wanted to "look
him over" justjmee more.

The man met" them at the appoint
ed hour, and the president, anxious 
to make the occasion a pleasant one, 
ordered an elaborate luncheon, 
waiter was a long time in bringing the 
first course, and the guest began to ap
pear ill at ease. He seemed absent-

odor,Sfth 118 appears to be s 
price that the people

ads
The Geo. H. Yeaton & Sonree

mLIMITED
HANTSPORT, Nova Scotia : 1 -• i

)f the 
ïolden 
equal 
Make

■<

THE EASTERN CANADA SAVINGS i LOAN CO, For Thé Woods: 4 bars Soap_____________________________ ________
3 cans Salmon..........•................ ............................................
5 lbs. Boneless Cod_______________ ___________ ____
Eggb Baking Powder...........................................................
3 Pkg. Jelly..............................................................................
Iy Fruit Lade_______ __________________________
Jar Honey_______ 1___________________ ___________
Banquit Sauce................................................ ........... ...........

This Offer Closes Dec. 20

-Incorporated-1887
Wool Sox.................... ................................ 30c. 50c. 55c.
Lumber Sox -___...._________ 90c. 1.00 1.25 1.40
Heavy Flannel Shirts—gray or khaki ____ _____ $2,25
Hand knit wool mitts mens____ 75c. Boys
Lined Leather Mitts big variety:.
Strong Horst ide Pull-overs ..
Heavy wool Pants—dk. gray ....
Genuine A. P, H. Pants _______
Khaki Freize Breeches........ ...
Sweaters................ ..

Head Office- 187 Hollia St.-Halifax, N. S.
Paid up Capital 
Reserves 
Total Assets

kwana 
ce in $750,000.

$305,000.
$2,334,480.

50c. 1Vour on _____60c. to $2.00
.................. $1.20•s*

: i 1
Directors .00------- -------------------

.............. -— .00S. M. Brookfield—Pres. 
G. E. Faulkner

W. A. Black—Vice Pres. 
O. E. Smith J. A. Clark

Money loaned on Real Estate

$5.C0 
$2.00 up.m one 

found.

H. A. HART
f.

Instalment payment Mortgages only
Can in and see us if visiting Halifax. CHARLES DAVISON"CLOTHES OF QUALITY"

HANTSPORTNEen HANTSPORT ?!
Ik i'U

,
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"■
m Ü
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H. L. SMITH .
“THE REXALL STORE”

DRUGS and PATENT MEDICINES 
Prescriptions carefully filled 

Stationery and School Books, Jewelary and 
Silver Ware

Agents for
Kodaks and Talking Machines and Records

Main St. HANTSPORT, N. S.
Phone 23

W. K. STERLING’S
Sale Still Continues Hi

Although my sale has been more than successful and 
people have come from all parts of Hants and Kings 
Counties and have taken advantage of the exception
ally low prices, as I have been and am selling them much 
below the wholesale, I desire to sell the entire stock as 
well as the large and well equipped store and dwelling- 
I have still on hand a quantity of the latest style Ladies’ 
Dresses and Coats, and Dress Goods as advertised in 
last issue. Also Men’s Suits, Overcoats, Sweaters, Over- ■ 
alls, heavy and light weight Pants, Shirts, etc.
Wç are also slaughtering our ladies’ furs. These are genu
ine goods and must be sold.

W. K. Sterling’s Dry Goods Store
HANTSPORT, NOVA SCOTIA
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could stand Uie monotony of the next day a

tasi Don’t you know svreet wise ey« 
’ * car? Anything!" «on. . .

Scar
the unharmonious ed. "Hm,

______ father lived together in the mall green 
cottage and enjoyed it. They thought 
a great deal of each other, but did not 
pretend to agree on any point whatso-

.ever unharmonized by

do!]
GREENWICH 

(Continued from F»*e L)
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Mas
on Monday tan a we* 
iwr rister l6s.B. L.Memh

M.*;,Joyce ,,i?r'eL»5e
Se»b^‘*SSS:Mr^£
Brown, one of our termer CreenWK

V or i
upon which 
vans faded 

The first 
Evans had 

rl and pfon-

butdiffer».

migh
voice

t have 
of a

wthe SSSS5SStaLSS.-iSS25 wise at■m yp
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blackened his face and cut his finger. 

here

atform- 
r I-have 
tb« by 
ah *43:1. ses»1; iy, ied

reAdfcw*from here attended the hockey 

matt* in Windsor, Monday evening
*Cin!e0üsmU i^tog^the Comnunity 

League, was cancelled last Friday era

hened ;ro- 80 ‘

rocky lanes.

thy i
ent. But 
out to befor a 1

no.ally!” Gwendolyn offeredte «ft, her
S3| • iuffi

Gwenfirfiyn had not been 
for nothing. Her expres

sion was faultless. Lonnie 
her'again, secretly, and wo 
his father hadn’t told Mm that Gwen
dolyn was-sugar-coated only. Pills are 
sugar-coated ; but, even in his anger, 
Lonnie could not refer to Gwen at such. 
He was sure, though, that Caleb had 

" -the <indy-coating to the 
HMU distasteful substance be
neath. Caleb had a way of finding out 

but usually he waited 
seen it before they

head
the con

we
___ Masters, of Berwick.
• of her sister, Mrs. Geo.

“SS. Mary Vaughan fk a. her guest 

Mes Ethel King, of Bermuda. » class 
mate at Moure Allison.

Miss Sosie Chase. B. S A. and her 
brother. Robert, left no Thursday for
Halifax en route to Bermuda.____

Miss Maud Lane, of Troro. sport Ü* 
week-end with Mr. and Mrs, M. K. E1S 

*<• Earl Graves sport his bobdays with 
Mr. and Mrs- Simms»

ing,

rGgflM
on Bermuda, which should prove very 
interesting, the speaker bong a rest
ent of that place for a few years.

The news of the very sudd si decth 
of Mr. Her bin, of WoUVdte on «to
day. was received here with a shock, 
many knowing him well and esteem
ing him very highly and Ms bereaved 
family have the deepest sympathy of

be achieved Lome. Lat 
ptiments of the vi 
U came Lonnie.

Caleb alw 
Ixmnie, but 
as John or.

Mbitbm

is toe
1SSStfmeet It

to the
his son‘ as «inn » 

always thought of him

Theill! toat hae-Lon-nie.you.—
ered why

PROGRESS
Matthew ta Ms

« cause of many a discus-
the ^degraded.* though 

He wanted a better car.

The (From The Star DecemberHTEOUSNESS 
effect of right

SSI’S

in sure 
resting places.

fewsion was the

Lonnie had a girl. The 
another innocent subject 
thought on the part of both—tether 
and son. She was pretty, blonde, round- 
eyed and giggling. She had confided 
to Caleb that she adored candy and 
Lonnie. Caleb had decided right then 
that she could keep toe candy, but not 
Lonnie. He needed Lonnie. He knew, 
too, that Lonnie was too young for 
marriage. Lonnie was ». The fair 
Gwendolyn, at any rate, would never

I the
M car n. of 1St.vice has been d 

erlne Street, 
now on the route, and 
Craig and downtown poi 
(erred at the corners of 1 
Lawrence Street.

jt » rwgr=

Almonry at Westminster. It was 
titled "The Dictes and Sayings ol 
Philosophies."

^STbljÔÊ-Mj
a Statement of Omada's position sb 
ed exceptionally strong item* ta 
liquid assets of several provinces,

sk"b hrever. £' was seen 
deep bittera peaceal 

dwellings, 
-Isabih

Herhfc grand parerite 
of West Gore.

The students of toi» pbee have retra-
respective schools—WyHe 
Tnesday for “Harvard , 
on Friday for “VMe'f 

Donald Ells left on Tuesday for Tira 
Agricultural Coffra; Curtiss Newcombs 
and Lucy Co*»wH»for Acadia: and Jtoy 
Vaughan leaves on Monday for Mount

all 32:17,residents went to Port things’ like that, I 
until Ixmnie had 
talked it over.

“Go ahead and walk." Lonnie said, 
ungallantly and abruptly.

Then Gwendolyn flamed unbecom
ingly. She stood up in Mr seat and de
livered a lecture concerning the con
duct of Lonnie and the car. Then, pro
bably because of Lonnie’s lack of re-

atrVttSS, nS KMM&KS.B1
SB MS&ti MRS "h. k

^^^■Gweraiotyn liked It and Wat tilting merrily over every rut ta 
I going to take her for a rkfo-V .existence and didn’t care, tisleb had 
the country. He told Caleb tAnnte’s car » that It wouldn t go very 

about tt as he stood hi the doorway ter. He lpokcd at Gwendolyn s fluth- 
looklng at the battered machine and «I and disagreeable countenance and 
wondering why on earth his father didn't
sell it—or give It away. . ~i. mm ■! nim isra^=B=E

After Lonnie hgd gone in Caleb plan-

Williams on Sands# eramg. where 
they thoroughly enjoyed the Pageant, 
on the "Birth of Christ and the presen
tation of “White gifts to toe king," 
by several of the classes of the Sunday 
School. The ringing was by toe junior 
choir and toe whole evening 
derful, eo we are told, well worth a trip 
across the dyke on a cold night.

Sing" on Sunday evening was 
held at toe home of Mtes UDtan Btebop.

•ed
JANUARY 7.Z

THUS SAITH THE LORD, Call 
unto me, and I will answer thee, and 
shew thee great and mighty things whirl 
thou knowest not BeholdT I will 
bring rt health and cure, and I will cure 
them, and will reveal unto them the 

and truth.—Jere-

ed to theta 
Coffins left on
Roy T

-
T

peace do.Mtes Cassis Faulkner entertained a miah 33:2, 3,The “ the Kat an
dance on Thursday, December-------

Mr. Bruce Hunt, of Lawrometown. 
spent tlk week-end, the guest of Mr. and 
Mrs. 8. L Gates.

Mr. A. B. Rand spent 
nines, trip to Halifax.
Mtes Marjorie Weaver has been spend

ing a few days in WoUville the guest of 
Miss M. E. Carlson, D C.

Mr. Geo, A Chase has left for Cleve
land. Ohio, on s boeinem tnp. __

Mtes M»ry Vaughan sntertrinsd.a 
of her young friends at mi In- 

dance on Friday evening of late

si of27th. JANUARY « »
ASCRIBE YE GREATNESS unto our 
God. He is toe RoA. htework Is perfect : 
for all Ms Ways are judgement: a God of 
truth and without • iniquity, just and 
right is he.-Deut. 323/4. =

January a
THE PEACE OF GOD, WHICH PASS- 
ETH ALL UNDERSTANDING, SHALL 
KEEP YOUR HEART AND MINDS 
THROUGH CHRIST JESUS —Phil. 4:7.

JANUARY M
TRUST IN THE LORD with all tome 
heart; and lean net unto thtaw own under
standing. In all thy w*?s acknowledge 
him, and he shall direct thy paths.- 
Prov. 35, 6.

THE FAMILY HERALD'S C FFER SI
a,

Many of out readers who have known 
and read toe Family Herald and Weekly 
Star of Montreal for thirty, forty and 
even fifty yean still marvel at the con
stantly increasing excellence of that 
remarkable term and family journal. 
As each yearsucceeded another it «Total
ed that as for as was humanly possible 
the point of perfection had been readi
ed. but inevitably this astonishingly 
progressive paper would launch «foe 
new feature and make improvements 
here and there that woiM add Immeas
urably to its attractiveness and value. 
And eo, for the coming season all who 
wisely subscribe to toe old reliable Fam
ily Herald and Weekly Star may de
pend upon receiving even greater value 
than in the pate, with many pleasant 
surprises thrown in. One of the nice 
surprise* this year la a most beautiful 
picture of a remarkably lovely woman, 

-Th, wonderful Heroine," 
to each new 

present subscrib- 
ior another year. 

Truly this is value heaped up, pressed 
down and running 

The remarkable

«Thursday on a
iM"

executive,

notice that, 
he was 
out in letton cards ter sale si Tie a

Sy,Wstars.

1
ell 00

Kined.« ,• ' *

Out in th* country, afttr miles of' 
struggle in deep, soft tmMruts the^nd- 
new car of Lonnie gave it up. Weary,

<*
construction to boot, It wheeged pain- 
fully—and stalled. Lonnie smiled at 
Gwendolyn. A car that woubin t go 
meant not a thing to Lonnle-wlth the 
eirl of his heart to near. But Gwendolyn 
surprised him. She didn't smile back. 
She frowned—a little.

Lonnie tinkered with the engine, 
tore his suit, blackened his face and 
aft his finger, but still smiled. Gwen-

WHAT IS $

They tare not yet returned from then

SEStettaswm
MMr‘cta!rie* Wood, who has bra virit- 

ing relatives in Boston and vicinity, re
turned home late week
CUuSftbeîSS^ekAum presented 
by the Sunday School on Sunday ««ring

and "Siepherds" were taken by toe men 
and boys The only light» ta. the vestry 
wot those of the Iim stable and the 
star which giridetorthe Shepherds snd 
Wise Men. These lu*U together with 
the Oriental costume of ths participante 
present'd a striking scene. Excel left 
and appropriate musk was furntehed by 
the Junke Choir. Special mrotion xhoUld 
f* made of the xlx primsry girix who ram- 
in with their candles and kneeling before 
the manger xartg «weedy and softly 
Luther's Cradle Hymn After the page 
ant, Rev, 0. N. Chiprran rave a very 
htttni addraxa, in Ueuh with the pre
sentation of the «object. Mudi credit ix 
reflected upon the work of Mrs. O. G. 
(Sgrtretl rod Mrs. S. L. Gates, who had
%nrk1>t&ofto,tateR.

cemetry, .Surf's Point. Mr. SUrr will 
always to remembered here u» one of the 
ov/rmer orchardi*u, having been an au- ^ fruit raising for many years.

fore orchard st “Seavlew , 
by Dur ell Sutton was planted

b,W$ik «Mlhe interior of the Baptist 

Church if nearing oimpHion. it is ex
pected tt* re-opening will take place or 
January 13th, when Dr. Patterson, of 
Acadia, will spesk st the morning i 

At f the regular meeting of toe 
of the Valley Division, the following 
officer» were elected for tt* ensuing oiwr- 
ter W P , Mr T. J *J"rden, W, A . Mrx 
C. A. Newrombe. R .S-.MIxx Cbr.- 
Cogswell; A H.S.. Mix» Hilda Thrumon; 
F.5, Mr C. A. Newcomlie; Treax , Mrx. 
Leander Woodwrtath, Jr.; Con., Mr D. 
C. Clarke; Aset. Con., Mr». Rob* 
Murphy, Mr. Allwn r-udsey, 03 
Mr Ruble kfurphy; ««plain, kev O, 
N. Chipman; I'iamxt. Mrs. O. G. Log»- 
well; l'W.P„,Mr Henry Uravell- It 
is expected 11*1 the xession iff the Grand 
Division wilKmeet here to February.
itornTwomro's Institute wlff be l*ld In 
lUir room at Citizens Hail on Jrousry

by quotations on the "New Year* or 
"Friendxhlp'1.

from CHIROPRACTIC i»CALEB WINS
H, K.Caleb started the Ford and etqipnl 

back to regard the quivering, choking, 
consumptive but useful little animal 
—with dubious ryes. A Ford, In lu 
first stages of gleaming paint and un
spotted, smooth tires, shining head 
light» and arrogant bearing is flot as 
Caleb wittingly but not originally put 
it,—"a thing to be sneezed at." But

Suards,

Chiropractic Is the Science ol Common Sense applied to the human 
machine, and the Art of Ajÿustlpgjhe machine when ItJs out Otader It

health.
Chiropractic is the Science deaHng In with the cause of disease l 

how to eliminate It. The philosophy of Chiropractic pajnts to the sou 
of life and how it manliest» itself In matter: the xciencn Of chiropractic 
cates precisely the point where the force I» Interrupted, producing dlv 
The art of dilroprnctic traces the relation between the point of Inten 
lion of power and the portion of anatomy which suffers because of the I 
of power, and It lx rapeblr of remaining the obstruction so as to give frere 
to power to reach Its destination.

n The most frequent cause of nerve eon 
the bones In the spinal column from between 
leave to spinal cord, ■■■■■(iw

tt

6which will be given free 
subscriber and to each pre

teotitied: “White
N

rr who renews in time
fo

rasover.
a Ford, of the nature of 
painted, unhonored and 
an dhlovely viefon. The 
even, were holding on rather pitifully 
to the body of the car, by sheer will
power on Celeb’s part.

Caleb's son, Ixmnie, came to the 
door of the little collage with a frown, 
always Inevitable when he heard the 
smooth, steady hum of the Ford’s mo
tor. (The motor In the little ear made 
up for the thousand deficiencies of its 
external appearance.) Lonnie and hie

life of toe 
and heroic woman who le the subject 
of the painting has been published hr 
booklet form, and our readers may ob
tain a copy free by sending 
to the Family Herald and

beautifulk ! Si
ne poet card 

Weekly Star,
of

of
Montreal.

"To stop advertising Is like taking 
tie engine off of a speeding train. It 
will soon stow down and STOP .Adver
tising is the locomotive of business." 
—Wm, Wrlgiey, Jr

IV wjwrss
institut®, wan the 
a short address in 
aiipolntmcnt of a 
(' A. Hatrlquin p 
••I the various or 
actual situation o
•‘tffi h the 00

INVESTIGATE
Ihta wonderful idence. IVl « pleeeure to tell you «bout it, 

Iglli nfuriiill II ....... ... I III..............
r: Li

C. E. CARLSON, D. C. ■propsUj
■for further «foMli

ffœ
a fair Chanc* am 
very low when e

Harris Apartments* \iPipnlnss andfPipud Fur- 
naetas for Home, School, 
Church and all Public 
Building», 
mente Guaranteed. The 
Cast Iron used In these 
furnaces I» such that the 
maker I» not ashamed to 
look you in the fee#. Our 
Price» ere in keeping with 
QUALITY. Telephone, 
call or Post Card will get 
eur man to you quickly.

Stove», Ranges and all 
• kinds of Plumbing, In

stallation of kinds. Water 
Systems.

WOLFVILLE , N. S.
Phons lM

MAIN ST.
HourrtO-12 A. M. 3-6 P. M.

Constitution and analysis 1rs».
When you can only 
stand by and wish. % k

the ^eatabllehmer 
nune 17 toil rounOREL’S

rr withTj* sinsti

AU Install-

Tims,, Thurs. flat., 7dF.lt

%
Without Are insurance to rely 
on alter a Ate has burned your 
home—reduced it to à mass of 
ruins—you can only stand by 
helpless.

Do not let Arc And you unin
sured. Buy adequate Are in
surance now for both your home 
and household «mmIn Insure 
them in the Hartford Fire In
surance Company that for over 
a century has paid every honest 
claim. ,A Hartford policy 
vide» sound indemnity for 
In time of loss by Are.

thority
Ths
am

FOR YOUR

ShfthU the slgni

ffîvr^iÆKiSSewun. s,M the

Bridge Partysews,
Lihf about

Tally Cards, 30 cents a dosen.
Score Pads, large site with scores give 
Playing Cards, good quality, 40 cent 
Gilt Edge Playing Cards, 76 cents .
Congress Playing Cards, whist sise, air cushion 

finish, picture backs, suitable for prîtes. $1.26 per pack. 
Brides Sets, in real leather cases, fine for prise*. - 
A bo* of Stationery make# a Ueeful Prise. See our 

assortment.

l a each.
y to tu

in

ELECTRIC HOUSE 
PUMPS

ftart, InFor safe and sure 
ineuranee, call at

hierosa
mnt wasH. P. DAVIDSON; lr

StoreTheINSURANCE *

WOLFVILLE, N. 8.
P.O. Bosses

,y'
jSSSÏ Tj

Self Oiling :Ftswns S17 «

mm am
v> NEEDLESS EXERTION

Jimmy’s mothsr was (fivtag Mm * 
sound souldtag about 1-1» unwashed

—If you have Electricity it le un- 
necessary to labor with hand 

V pumps. vou can have dty water

.

Send me your mail orders Phone D
During ths~ Holiday Season 

after the grand Xmas rush
I AM O

■.P.O.Box 76
neck

“Yon know you haven’t wasted your 
nsek,” said I ls mother.

"iee w. Iz!“ wild Jl iimy, » not, of 
d,il,-r»iB,n cr*wping into his you* 
"aim I gnin’ to wear » ufilarf

Mrs. Nvwtywsd was giving Iwr test 
or! or to her gr-a-ir, wl*, by. t'w ww, 
wm hot motlicr'i gr**r as will Whin 
ft aiw to tie item of tea har growl 
arid; "What kind would you So?’ 
Her answer was: "Tlie sank: ki ■<! t;.at 
mother use. MORSES Mofer 
wouldn’t have any other tea In u 
*—— " The grix-er si. ll.xl and sfi ; 

I guew t: at » right '

Love is not entirely Mint- just try 
rting wIL. unotiut; givl when you

If ovvey t I -

I 8
supply in your own house. We 
have an outfit for every eervice 
and will guarantee you every 

' satisfaction.

V
SOME ATTRAC

The Balance of my Ladle* C 
One only Seal Coat Large Sable Collar and cuffs worti 
One only Muskrat Coat worth $196,00 Sale proee: -
Dresses one lot............. $$.76 Another

This is about *
All my overcoaU and i 

Bannockburn work 
See my gran

I
P

Write for cata
logue.

*

See l

HARVEY’S% ! R|

1 mEas’

PORT WILLIAMS, N. S.‘■KS, mîw. A. STEPIML4 lot of p«f
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